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meiiETii- -d awuy
"and the lighthouse badly
wrecked. ' '
Today the heaviest sea over. known
thtue. la. still running. The surface !
the , bay is covered with wreckage,
The two-maste- d. . schooner, Kate
Lyons of Grand Haven, struck on the
north pltr, breaking In two:
IfflL SID
SWEEPS
ER LAKES
another opportunity arises, Kot only
myself, but every one of the tn con-
gressmen In the party, Is convinced
that New Mexico and ArUona are en.
titled to separate' statehood. Con-
gressman Maynard was in favor of
separate statehood when we started,
and he Is manifesting a kindly and
Christian spirit in not, crowing over
us on our return. ,
.
"This agitation for Joint statehood
hasn't much real backing. It should
cease at once. The sooner it ceases,
the sooner you will be admitted as
' :? 5. '
...
Mi s m-- - v-- f ';tf
Conrcin TtVYPDib Frem His Custom ind Ex.Ykyf Frc:dom.-Ams- ze-' r mtnt'd Divdctri
Jan4 .iteUhood Aj Utioru Tcr
Ycet UMv Any CondiUom. but
Utfalktionlh Next Coflgrcw
Forty-Tw- o Mile GafovLbhts
like Huron Into Fury
Hundreds of Thousands of DoTari Damage
to Shipping Hero c Rckuc ol Five --
Men from Wrecked Steamer. T"
Several Drow.ned
Cleveland. 0.',, Oct JO.-- A telephone
message from Lorain says that a tug
of Kunkel Bros, succeeded' in getting
alongside the steamer Sheldon, which
is ashore four miles east of that pott
for a moment this mOrnlng, rescuing
five members of. the-cre- w. Before
others could leave jthe teemerr the
tug was forced to aknjloliW.wtealiagry of m0ney,VCunllffe said that
I.Tcti$ttfcn Into Affiirs of
Cuhier eeMevtd to Mm Been Defaulter.
,
Mcnre Control of SrnU Fa
Centrali c ri
' 1 Pittsburg. ' Pa.,' Oct. 20. Aa the in-
vestigation into the affairs of the En-- "
terprlse National bank proceeds.. It
shows that Cashier Clarke, who com-
mitted suicide, was Interested In
.
many corporations and that his aso--.
elates were prominent men. ,? , .,'.',
- Startling revelations are being made
at to the mannef in which v the deal --
cashier managed the' money ,of , .the .rbank. pome of the, dlrectora, on the '
strength of what haa been discovered, ."
Intimate, that; Clarke waa a defaulter ;
to a large amount. It Is believed, that
President Gwlnner and the wealthier.,
men of ,'theT bank diwetorato ; wUI . '
make some effort to get control of
Fe Central , Railway -- oompanyr
and the; , Pennsylvania, Devetopsaent
MAMBkMMH - .
involved M ; m bonk'o ; affaire;.: r Br.
doing this aa individuals, the dlrectorw '.
hope to aave , themselves if - they : are
compelled,. to make good any shortage
to the, state, . v w uv-- .
,I .was reported this afternoon thUi l.
among the , private papers of t. Le--
Clarke, the dead cashier of the Enter- - .
prise,, National bank. Is a complete
confession of the operatioa which
brought abou( hie ruin and 4he cloeina:
of tha baakf i This eonfeeshm'it la --
said,; narrates- - minutely, an the atepk
Iri the proceedlnar attending- - thm am."
curing: & the-- bank'a funds and hoar.
toaaa were Jnade, together ? uttk' the--
names of the pollUdana : concerned.
The paper la eald to hava bam found
in the vau.lt of the bank and la now
in the hands of Bank Xiamlner Ctfn- -' '
nlngham,i! the temporary reoair1 ' ; -
3. I. " "'ill ,&.Cfc;V '
e'4'eee--'S'eyea- :
Jans Will Have Great Naval Review.
, Yokohama, OcH ,20. Admiral Togo
arrived here today oil his flagship, the
battleship Shlkishlma. Forty - war-fhlp- s
have now assembled here in pre-
paration for the great naval review
of Oct: 30. ,
CONLIFFE'S'STOLEN
t HOARD FOUND
Bridgeport, Conn.. Oct.' 20. Edward
Q. Cunllffe, the, Adams; express em-
ploye; who disappeared from Pittsburg
with $101,000 and was arrested here
yesterday, started to Pittsburg with
a detective today.1 He seemed more
low ' spirited ' today than when first
captured." He explained this by say-la- s
Hbat he hoped to arrange for len-
ient treatment by trading the secret
as to the whereabouts of the stolen
money, but the fact that the dete-
ctives recovered 180,000. of the money
at Bristol, JConn.. last evening remov-
ed i th'e prisoner1 hope In this " re- -
BpecL After being told of the recoy
he had burned the rest' of the amount
Aolfen. abouf 120.000, '. - - .. .
;i FACOLtY RECITAL
-
-
t Ybe first recital given by the Tres- -
eBtfacuUyt the- - musical department
of th Normal took place last night
foajfe&ubJy kail In the presence of a
large and appreciative audience. The
reeitajv'wras followed by" a reception
by! 'the faculty of the institution. The
only regrettable - feature connected
with the pleasant evening was the In
ability; of, CArl O. Sundstrum, a violin-
ist 6r niuch ability," to appear. ; He
waa; prevented by lUnesa. '' "zThe nerformera wer Ludwle A.
ibo'ene. plallk, Mbs . Maretlv - Furro,
oeaist, ,find ,Il88 Helen Q.: CaiTfi
rtjat.'-- A r.air, Doelle jta heard for. the first
rjme!f.the sjnaorttyof tbOBvprea- -
ent. His brtUtant wk left faTOHKtli- Mf, - : - ys ...
most heartily welcomed by the peb- -
rendering of difflcnltl
lectioniroia Wagner and qH
dlspliyfd nbt
ue aftdl nusl
noile cneeptfc 4 otfltlidfJnMreJI
htet ot He Mea-fc-M, li rard in
.1 I l
pitting ITheiigftit
fesfeW BH tbflitf "to mfrebreTI
lighter and brighter melodies with!
taste and appreciation.
Miss Furro grows steadily in favor
v.:
l r.
ConjrtMmen Unite in Adviiinf Abmia?m
ritoriM CareSot be tUpiOui fat five
Jointure Talk U Likely to OAS
"I said In Phoenix that my next vote
and the vote of the members' of our
party would be satisfactory not only
to the people of Arizona, but to the
people of both territories," said Con-
gressman Tawney yesterday In re-
sponse to a question' asked: by an bp
tic reporter, x-
. tThe .cofifreeBlonal special arrived
here yesterday at 'clpclr, ; w rharf,
hour ahead of BcHedule timavTbe M
suit : was that the reception atthe de-
pot was not' as numerously attended
as had' been anticipated. 0 In 'addition
to Chief Justice Mills aba Dp. W.Mft Fof
Tipton, two Optic men were all who
were on hand when the train pulled
In. t itiHT T mA stop of fifteen minutes was made
Every effort was , made in the sham
time to spare, to secure' accurate in-
terviews with th3'ttsttFltheir views sinae they had mVkW
opportunity of Seeing New Mexico
and Arizona. It! will bf sowce of
gratfneation to thejbpnaif nntNew Mexico to know thai everv mem-- ,
ber' of the partyi la nois ' a ritdnT W
vocate of separate Htehoetf arid
they'liave atised thepjJwiTtttt
therifJjraetically M)4oijBftho
Beuupieui in arsons ana noi a great
deal in-Ne- Meico. ? 1
j;CbngrfsiBan fawney rif.ifrfir'
naking th reirN 14J Maiv an m
JU'w,1 rT5 --- v r.OP"
:i ,nrit gltaa
attitude on the atatehoed question. I
At.'
yond any manner of doubt that the
PJQplejtf Arlzoatare practically a
I gi insi join aurtenooov' ' t ro
fl d" that the agitation for joint
h la New Mexico hilA-i-I- S
qi ei iiue and nat theThOpe"thaf
qi ei que may the caprtafPfltkf
ifaft is fflr$luse of it
"We have been furnished with in-
formation from various parts of your
territory that is convincing - enough,
-e Srl agaiSPjSrWllet W
II amrapt.goinKrteimakeraia agref
mdntB-- W t Hrtikt 1 shWl1 Win c6&A
separate states, ljnden D0 venditions
i yMi oe nepi wui or nve years.
Congresbman,Ma4dA 4fHUaoia ea
pressed himself with more freedom
than any of the prty t f f f j A
-- me AiDuqaerquev' agnation' Tor
Joint statehood is doing you a great
deal of harm," he said. "If the agita
tlon for Joint statehood were dropped,
neither Senator Beveridge nor any
other man in either house would have
the hardihood to introduce a Joint
statehood bill in congress. - Our. con
gressmen still believe that the consent
of the governed la to be considered.
But where you have a divided feeling;
It affords kan opportunity in this In
stances to do aa injustice. Let New
Mexico express herself as strongly
against joint statehood as Aritona baa
done, and your victory is won. And
you can't be kept-out- ; of. the union,
either. ' "'; . ? ..-- .
"ANTUle we were at Albuquerque, Mr.
Bodey Informed m that we would be
met t Tucson by 260 Joint statehood
advocates, wearing joint : sutehood
badges. rir--- t
"WelL.wheei we were at Tucson, we
looked for , those joint sutehood ned- -
pie, and we saw Just one man wear
Ing a Joint statehood badge and' be
was an Englishman, . Do yon know
how such statements, al that made by
Mr. Rodey affected ua? Tkey made
us feel that the Joint statehood advo-
cates exaggerated the sentiment ' in
their favor 250 times. Outsidel'bf Al-
buquerque we could find no joint state-
hood sentiment and even there quUe
a number of people' came to us and
assured us that 'the aentlment was by
no means universal there and that ft
was 4 overwhelminelT for : senarate
statehood in other parts of the terri-
tory. " .- - - ,
."I spoke of Mr. Rodey The aea-rt- e
statehood friends khoutd encotir-sgWhl- m
t eootliMie his 'aoVocacyof
Jotetr'atatebood;-- g tlSat'
caime all kinds of mjury; ; vf "
-- Tea," white wf Were In Arhoria we
received a number of letters from rts-Wen- ts
Who saM that they would ac-
cept Joint 'statehood. Irqhably twenr
iy.flve in all "wj-ot- to . that'
.elfect,;
though th majority signed the. same
papar. --Without, exception, they, said
they preferred separate statehood, but;
would !4ake' Joint ; statehood because
they believed they' couldn't secure the
other Ibrni1 5i , 1 . " .' ,..";
Those- - people axe foolish. ;,v There .
hi mighty mtle chance wot thf Joint
stalehood bill paaalng congreaa; there
is absolotely ho chance of U blnr rat
tried by tho people of Arlsona, if Itdoaj
pass. 1 am as certain of,. It aarf am
of my' name. ' Jolit ;atatehood U ink
possible Jbr New; Mexico and Arlzqaa.
Those 'people "who keep up tha-figh- t
for.JfaWenore pqttlng oil 4be
day of admission of. the territories.
And those people . who favor, senajrate
statehood and yet work for Joint state
hood are buna and mistaken..
"The thing for New, Mexicans and
Artzonans to do is to get together on
a 'campaign' which will have for, its
aim the enlightenment of the people
of the nation , as to your true condl
naf- -!
Want, push on your developments, and
ail your statehood troubles wl van
ish. - , . t I,
"l ana Astonished beyond, measure
at what' I saw in southern ArUona
the great farms, the beautiful cities,
Jutd aboVe-all- , the magnlficcot mines.
v6l.mP.0orthern Arizona don't
know half (he' greatness of the south
ern pew' ofhe territory. - And ..we
reun 4fie teatimenl absolutely against
Joint statehood in every part of Ari-
zona. ' H took a poll . of all kinds of
crowds: I asked Questions ot all kinds
people and I am. oonvlnced that not
the1 pofltlclans alone, not the mine
owners, not the- - property owners bntild condlUoa of people are
against the jointure. ii
"1 tanli easlon to make a private
trip to a mine employing several hun-"Sli- tfCfhese men 'didn't ; know
that I bloned to the. congressional
party. I tol some of them who i(f
not - I wanted tor get at
tljaiK reaTonnlon8.. To a . man they
gelared theyf were against Joint state- -
"&8&toto Joint statehood peo- -
rparjnt eVIhhqnerque said to us: 'Walt
11 ypH et to Tucson, you win find
jon,t tatenoeai aentiment there,' but
hV iWold are llnd.- - Then weer
rofJ, 'but yoijjSwill And the people of
epif na In favor of jbInVrrer$Fty iJat W-aca-t, at t1ae ml aa. At Halbfook.
io be for eaarate
fctatebdod. i - ' 4 - v- -
TCrrCiStprised at this and sonre
of us who had been joint statehood
wer taken aback. WoIdvocateg the evidence afforded
'Tig." V; j
vp jaestlo was put to Congress-
man "Tawney Do you believe the '
Joint BUlehooe) bill will pass the sen-fttrne-
--
terntJ ; He replied : be-
lieve Senator jBeveridgr will have the
Joint statehood! bill fntroduted; do
noi peueve it arm pus tne senate,.; J
tor. separata aleoU'S
Ubtedlv It In;' Vfln hpa nrotfvllff;lnce' 14 ' tne members ofthis nariy" . fl f-- -. - L" --- " '
Utbkk believe It WouR;; There Is
more separatflh statehood aentlment lb ff
me nouse tnaaj ra me senate." ;
The Optic confesses to feeling some-wha- t
pleased at having secured V so
8PrmiTe"'tin expression of opinion from
Congressman iTawney. who has dnrtne
Hi wholi Xrlp given out very little re
garding lis attitude and opinions.
- Congressman Minor was very out
spoken"; ti hte advocacy of separate
statehood for the territories.. t"I voted
for the Hamilton bill before 'through
Ignorance," he said;. "I will vote.
against i. or ny similar measure If
'' ' 5 :,r em
.f:. i otlHPSON tTRONCIH. :
, ,;
' 4 ' i:
' sy ii '.''a : - yI
fT Ichita. :Ka.? JOcC"! 2ft.-- E: 5- a ?i;
a; Coogreaaman Jefry ' SSaxpeon .' a,a i'irs ;.t
j awoke thia morhiag ro i
fift boEArtUiS ?ffi!fP
'tle O!ttttlibnwl a Joint statehood bin passaone. We are satisfied that the des-lth- e lower, house?" : " ! y
The captain of the tug confirms the
report that twe , jtftre; ("frowlwd'taflii
says that some five or alx of the crew-ar-e
still on the $he)don which is being
swept by waves. A life saving craw
from Cleveland, with a surf boat, has
been sent to the scent. 1 ') V A )'!:
TotaUW.
During a fierce storm p
early today the M&kitee
Sheldon went ashore east, of Joroln.
She carried a crew oVtMrfela ti.'en;
a. number of whom jumped overboard
when thef vessel began to go 'to
pieces. At least two of Jhe crew
were drowned. Tfceftl10ra wlbj 1
'""' '"' JIrtrtalrock. -
Heavy torm.'-'::''- r v
Detroit, MIcIm OcO 80.-T- H Sower
lakes "Were swetft last night by the
heaviest storm of the sWon-- ' jNavlgu-- t
Ion at the mouth of the Detroit, river
was entirely suspended today .for. all
but light, draft esseis1, tnVga7e fty:
tng lowered the itage of water 'wfc the
vine
- blew forty miles " aif hour?
, ,
- 1 1 Z M I A I,
were that the wtad blew thirty miles.
On lake Michigan last; gig.Btaftetyi m a m
mile gale prevailed. HI 1
Heavy! Damaif.- -
1 1 M
Marinett. Wis.,'! Oct tj torm
last night did aiO.OOO 4tlngthe north shore pf tl Men onwne?
river. Docks hai been washed away,
boat houses toi iit pieces, many
tugs and gasolln lynches destroycl
and quantities iftirrrNbooms, washed ;a At.
overj'tlilng alongithe Bhore, fifty feet
from the water line.
""""" Worst 4" Record.
Grand Rapids, 'ct. --JOhejreportf
from harbors aloqg the eastern shore
of lake Michigan ind cate that last
night'g storm was thi most .terrific
known on the lake fdr many ; years.
The damage to Jiarborsi 'piers, etc.;
'Will amount to many thousands of
dollars. At Holland he losses a
estimated at $200,000. The south pier
at this haroor haaSbeen entirely wash- -
ESIDENT'S,
JRoswell, C.a., Oct. j 20. President
Roosevelt today carried out his linV
cherished plan of visiting the home
of his mother. One of lils reasons for
coming south was that h might see
the old homestead wh;re his mother
sppnt her girlhood and, which she left
as a happy bride. That the visit was
fraught with many tender recollections
was evident and as the president
drove from the old BHllock mission
where his mother lived and 'tfas'innr- -
'
rld, the president. mumiurd tojhl?
wife: "I can hardly bear to Wave
hi r." r s
In his address the president dwell
on his kinship to the south. He said
two of his uncles, brothers of his
mother, fought In ihj confederate ser-
vice. One of them, on the Alabama,
fired the last two shots fired at the
' Koarsarge In that mernornble tattle,'
"Men and women," hels'aldj Ini clof-ini- r
"dnn't von think t liMe ah inds- -r """"" - r r i
tntf right to clafm a prfud I ktnshlpj
wich hoso who showed their devotion
to duty as they saw tnelr duty, wheth-
er they wore the" gray or the blue?
JU1 Americans who are worthy of the
r. ,4.-- 4
r VI it
X 'S "'
: I:.
j x r "
" f i,
lngern.l
.r-i--
1
1.
w 1
: V)
. nl
torn
t .
1
d
a- -
f
e
f :
r stronget Jill life at being pn'0longed by Ihe tee Of Opiates v a
.OS ..4f:e a
--4Va-.e e
; mm wmo:off -- ri i: e
, ... . , : j ii e
V Manjjfa; .C e
e tlon pf the Friar land purchase e
e ;waa 'practically settled today,. eVhe the'commlsslon 4ald tho,0
e Dominican order-- . "t3,2fi5,0ub
e which is the iaat payment .
i Khmldlay Jury Nlla, WAcjra.'
Deavel; Oct 2Q.The Jury, in the .
case of Mrs. Helen Schmldlap. charge
ed with themnrder of her husband, f
Judge Bent thera back fof furthef con--'
fiWeratlon. -- -
TUAnn inm
terest of the pnbllc, of these great
corporations which in modern life
have shown themselves to be the niOht
uons.. 1 am airaio wis joint state--! till out with' apparently little pro-hoo- dfarcical agitation' has spoiled rpect of agreeing.' The case went
chances .for any Wnd of state- - the Jury Test night and today t la.hood at the next congress. You have reported it' could not agree but the
UD A niV DV CIVITUI tPI APTI-- "
1
InlelJOffihl nnlat'M
worKea ,oui separately and it la our
ade tlfif) the Joint statehooders drop
their agitation and that alt the people
of your territory make common cause
for
that you won't come in next year, but
New Mfexlco and ArisSia iaMtle tdpt
at --as J separate states for five years
longer.! The development the two d
are making is .wonderful. ,
the people of the nation and
to
. the Uiembers of IkVLfaltVd Bodies
congrejs what yon. nave out here,
what you are dolne. and what vou
ADDRESS ON HONESTY
targe wale without paying something
for It. ITho exceptions to the rul.? ttre
loo few to warrant our paying lH.rJ
to theni; and us a rule It may be jald
that something must he paid as an off-
set Torj everything we get and for
everything we accomplish. This i?
notably true of our Industrial life. The
problems which" we 'of America have
to face today are very serious, Iv.t
we will t do well f tp remember, tin t
after! ail, tliey"a inly Tjart Af' h'
price which w have to pay for the
jtrlurt'pJmi VJ hjve wori,1 for .the 'iii'i
ixjalt Ton to wlilch we have attain ; !.jlt hkarwaf aristaiinhkry
'country we would not have to face
these problems at Pll; but I think
ithct most of us are agreed that to b
backward and stationary would be
too heavy a )rlceo tayl for
the avoidance vt th 14 qoes
tloni There ar'e no' labor j' troubles
whdre there ISjnowork) ti be don
by labor, The rejaro; ne trotiides stout
Corjmratlotis wbireth poWrtjJofithe
community Is such that It Is not woi'h
while to form corporations. There Is
no, difficulty In , regulating railroads
where "the resources of a region are
so few tlat It, does not pay to huil l
railroads There are many excellent
people wjho shake their heads .ovc
the difficulties that as a nation ws
now bav to face; but their melan-
choly Is not warranted save In a very
partial degree, for most of the things
of which, they complain are the In-
evitable accompaniments of the
growth and greatness of which we
are proud. j '
Ic heart story of llfej tt he'f
coast of Labrador, and the auftfene?
manifested its appreciation by an
.e; ded with a
catchy, humorous sketcri which was
The audiencti- was; affordadtb04
nortonltyi arter the reel al,' of 4nct-mn-,
the) jhembers of the .taniljy,
aftef which)' light - refres iments .were
elJocTbli evening wai an entirely
successful one, both from a social and
a' ' ' r
1 ' 'musical Viewpoint."
ATLANTA
name feel an equal pridejln the valorJ rh6se Jwhotfought on one side, or
tha other, providing. only that each
did with all his might and soul and
mind his duty as It was felvon him to
see that duty." . ' . j ---- -"
Strong Address.
Atlanta, fSi., Cel. 20. President
Rooiwivelt and pirty arrlvrd here fro-- n
Roswrll at 10 o'cl:;k this niornlns.
The population o AtlanU.was lncr fl
Ji IhotiSariir.V of slghtee'' fforiV
outside the city. The routoof th
pjiradf was bot ihrert f,;t! Iobr and
It was plentifully decorat. d alang lis
entire length. ' ! , )
The parade fast ej an hour and(
ended at Piedmont park. As the pres- -
Ident rose in speak h" wns ftreted by
the Immense throng rising and cheer-
ing. He kald: , '
Here In jthls great ndustjri il cen-
ter, In thlJ city which Is a; tyt-tca- l
southern Ojty, and thejefor a lyri-
cal Amrtlcat city, u is najti hI jto
cohslderenain phases) of, t ifapy
sided Industrial problem which tl.la
generation has to solve. In ills
world of ours It is practically Inip-zt-sibl- e
to get success of any kind cn a
(Concluded on Page Eight).
iane sucn a question, for msfoncfi,
as the question, or rather the Rro-t,- )
of questions, connected with the
growth of corporations in this coun
try. This growth' has nicent, of
course, the growth of individual foe- -
tunes. Undoubted!?, the growth rf
wealth In this country bus had.tioV.i-- i
verj' unfortunate ' flccoirtpanlmeri's.
but It seems to me that much the
worst damage that people of ,wealth
Ing In our breasts of either the mem
vice of worshiping mere wealth, and
(he man of mere wealth, for the
wealth's sake, or the equally nini
vice of viewing with rancorous envv
Rnd hatred the men of wealth! mere'y
because they are men of wealth. Envy
Is, of course, merely a kind ot croon-
ed admiration; and we often kee tie
very man who In public Is roost lib
temperate In his denunciation of
wealth, In his private life mose eagei
to obtain wealth, tn no matter what
fashion, and at no matter what moial
cost '" j
Undoubtedly there Is need
by the government. In tit lt- -
Nowf do not wish to be nilsun-lea- n do the rest of us Is not jnny
I do not for one moment Itual physical harm, lint the awaken- -
efficient business implements, and 1
which are,"" 'therefore, the Implements
commonly employed by tho owners of
large; fortn nes. The corporation U '"'
the creature of the'state. Ii b shotrle' -
always be held accountable o some
sovereign, and this acco ratability
should be real and not sham. Ther1-- '
fore, In tiny, Judgment, all -- corpora- j
lions' doing an interstate
.tunings.''
and this means the great majority of !
the largest corjoraIons, should ha I
held accountable-t- the federal ro
emment. because their accountability i
should be Coextensive1 "with ' Ihttr? '
field of action. But most certainly we 1
should not strive, to preve ut or limit j
corporate activity. We should strive, t
to secure such vffeotive fcu,ervI-io- '
over It such power of regulation or 'It as to enable s to gnu anf tf.atA !
Its activity, will be exercised only la i
ways beneflcial-to-4- he publls. The '
unwisdom of any , well-meanin- g - Imt )
misguided effort to check corporal
--- ''rr
mean to say that there nre not miny
and serious evils with which we have
to grapple, or 'that there are not un-
healthy signs In the body social Snl
politic; but I do mean to say that
while we must not show a foolish op-
timism we must no less beware of a
mere blltid pessimism. There Is evory
reason why we should be vigilant In
searching out What Is wrong and
resolute In striving to
remedy ii. But at the same time w
mult net! blind; ourselves to what his
been accomplished for good, and
above all we Must not lose our hea.t
and become hysterical or ran-
corous In grappling with what Is bad. (Concluded 00 Page Two.)
J-
- r:
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should excite In our minds the inc. t
coiiit uiiiuf)iu iiMioiTt'iici', tire the lin n
who Imvti achieved great wealth, or
uny other form of success, In any save
a clean hikI stralKhtforwanl manner.
So much for tho general subject of
Industrialism. Now, Just a word In
reference to one of tho Brent staples
of this country, which Is peculiarly a
stapla of the southern slates. Of
Old Sorea that refuse to heal are a constant a
menace to health. Thry nap the vitality and undermine the ronbtitutinn by
draining the system of ita very life fluids, and those afflicted with one of
these ulcers grow despondent and almost desperate as one treatment after
another fails. They patiently apply salves, washes, plasters, etc., but in
spite of all these the sore refuses to heal and eats deeper into the surround-
ing flesh, destroying the tissues and growing to be a festering, inflamed and
angry mass. The source of the trouble is in the tloo '. This vital fluid is
filled with impurities and poisons which are constantly being discharged
into the tore or ulcer, making it impossible for the place to heal. It will not
do to depend on external applications for a cure, because they do not reach
thereat cause, and valuable time is lost experimenting with such treatment;
the most they can do is keep the ulcer clean. Any sore that will not heal is
dangerous, for the reason that it may have the deadly germs of Cancer behind
it. A cure can be brought about only through a remedy that can change the
quality of the blood, and this is what S. S. S. does. It goes to the very
bottom of the trouble, drives out the poisons and germs with which it is
filled, and purifies and builds up the entire cir
culation. By the use of S. 8. 8. the sore is
supplied with new, rich blood which corrects
the trouble, soon stops the discharge, and allows
the place to heal naturally and permanently.
8. S 8. also reinvigorates the entire system, and
where the constitution has been depleted orRI:iXVEGETABlE.
broken down it quickly builds it up and restores perfect health. Write for
our special book on sores and ulcers, and any medical advice you are in need
of; no charge for either. n.J 9VXTT CPZCtHO CO., ATUUfTA, CA.
PRESIDENTS ATLANTA ADDRESS
Continued From Pago On.
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HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Office
Montoya Building, Flua, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. H0UF Osteopathic phy-
sician, office Olney block; hours
t to 12; 1:30 to 4; phonos, La
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
DENTISTS.
Established 1888
I
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St . Laa Vegas, N. M.
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:2
i'o 5. Both phones at office and res-
idence..
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock bundl-
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
0. A. COllins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining EngineersU. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe, . New Mexico.
P. CIDDIO
C6e? Merchant Tcdlor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
506 Grand Avenue
nzion Viclloro
Who go to the SmabergnOtml once go always.Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Hotel
:
PARLOR BARBER SHOP J
CLOtBOOtY. tot. T
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenuo
tceu o U9 4
Montezuma Ranch
Resort
The Best of
everything
OOLORADO TeiEPUOKS
City OlAcci Room 2, CenUrBlock.
Dr. Seward j
Dr. Farmer 2 to ."WW p ni.
HARVEY'S
The High Mountain Home
For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fri-
days; goes out Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
110.00 a week.. Fare each way, 11.00.
The trip, Including passage and
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is 110.00.Leav orders at Murphey'o drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In tho
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
CUTLER'S RANCH
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything; in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociidi.N.M.
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
aoo cixtu arnztr.
PAL AGE
X?:iUA& VAVC.Z3
CZ3T APPCUtTtZZXn
azxziazim. ou&sn
ATTCkTIOtt
The Live Store
of Vp-toDa- te
Merchandise
activity has been shown In striking
fashion In recent years by our exper-
ience In the Philippines and In Porto
Rico. Our nstlonal legislators very
properly determined that the Islands
should not be exploited by adventurers
wlahout regard to the Interests of the
people of the Islands themselves. But
unfortunately In their seal to prevent
the Islands from being Improperly et
plotted they took measures of such
severity as to seriously, and In some
respects vitally, to hamper and re-
tard the development of the Isbnds.
There Is nothing that the Islands need
more than to have their great natural
resources developed, and thest . re-
source can be developed only by the
abundant use of capital, which, of
course, will not be put Into them 'un-
less on terms sufficiently advautag
ous to offer prospects of good remun-
eration. We have made the terms not
merely hard, but often prohibitory,
u
J
: with the result that American canltii
goea Into foreign countries, like Mex
I 1co, and Is there used with immense
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunkor, Attorney At law
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.
Frank 6prlngr, Attorney at lavOttice la Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at lav. OfflciIn Wyman block, Las Vegis, N
H.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at thhall, Sixth street. All vlsitl.. wth.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
. ftioore, n. U.; Antonio Lucero,V. O.: T. M. El wood, secretary; W.B. Crites. treasurer: C. V.
cemetery trustee.
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
vt mucua win ne announced tarougatht columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
wvrwwry, tan. B. U. bOSf,President'
. P. a kV, Meets first tad tab
Monday evenings, each month, i
Knights of Pythias HalL Vlatttatbrothers are cordially Invited.a 1). bulk,, loaned Motor.T. B. BLAUVELT, Bee,
Chapman Lodge. No. 2. A. F. 4 A. MReguiar communication 1st and Jro"
Thursdays in each month. Vlsttlntbrothers cordially Invited. M.
Williams, W. Charles H. Sparleder, Secretary.
Rebekah Ledge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenlnss
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Werta, secretary: Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern star, Regular communleation second and foortV Thursday evenIngs of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordlclly InvitedMrs. B. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.
Redmen meet in Fraternal ISrotner-hoo-d
hall, every second and fourth
Thursday of each moqn at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem: Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
Fraternal Union of America, Meetifirst and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square. a8 o'clock N. P. Sund, P. M.; W.
O Koogler, Secretary.
Tho Fraternal Brotherhood, No
102, Meeta every Friday night at theb
hall in the Schmidt building, wee
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
lung members are alwaya welcome
I JAMES N. COOK.
. Y Presjni
-- Miss Ehtle Burchell. SecrCjry.
.
0
1 Lot
If you are think double
ing of buying a shades,
Tailor made Suit,
Jacket, Long Coat
Skirt, Waist or An
Fur be sure and Dress
visit our for
Ready to Wear
Department
where you can
find both quality 52 in
and price. extra
Idvantage to the country in iU de
; --velopment, while it can not et into
our own possessions or be us?d to de.
) velop the lands under our own flag.
$ The chief sufferers by this state of
s things are the people of the islands
themselves.
It t impossible too strongly, to in-sl-
upon what ought to be the patent
fact that it is not only In the interest
i of the people of wealth themselves,
f,
" but in our interest. In the inter? st of
the as a whole, that they shouldUireated fairly and justly; that If
tlons made of recent years as to ihe
way In which some of the great for-tuen- s
have been obtained and usel,
and there is, I think, in the minds of
the people at large a strong feeling
that a serious effort must be made to
put a stop to the cynical dishonesty
and contempt for right which have
thus been revealed. I believe that
something, and I hope that a good
deal, can bd done by law to remedy
the state of things complained of.
But when all that can be, has thus
been done, there will yet remain
much which the law can not touch,
and which must be reached by the
force of public opinion. There ard
men who do not divide actions merely
Into those that are honest and those
that are not, but create a third sub-
divisionthat of law honesty; of that
kind of honesty which consists In
keeping clear of the penitentiary. It
Is hard to reach astute men of th's
type save by making them feel the
weight of an honest public indigna-
tion. But this Indignation, if It is to
be effective, must be intelligent. It is
of course, to the great advantage rt
dishonest mor ,i.RPa!th If they are
denounced, hot for being dishonest,
but for being wealthy, and if they are
denounced In terms so overstrained
and hysterical as to invite a reaction
In their favor. We can not afford In
this country to draw the distinction
as between rich man and poor man.
The distinction upon which we must
Insist is the vital, deep-lyin- un
changeable distinction between the
honest man and the diehoneat man,
between the man who acts decently
and fairly by his neighbor and with
a quick sense of hie obligations, and
the man who acknowledges no in
ternal law save that of his own will
and appetite. Above all we should
treat with a peculiarly contemptuous
abhorrence the man who In a spirit
of sheer cynicism debauches either
our business life or our political life.
There are men who use the phrase
"practical polltcs" as merely a
euphemism for dfrty politics, and it
Is such men who have brought the
word "politician" Into discredit There
are other men who use the noxious
phrase "business Is business," as an
excuse, and Justification for - every
kind of mean and crooked work; and
these men make honest Americans
hang their heads because of some of
the things they do. It Is the duty of
every honest patriot to rebuke in em-
phatic fashion alike the politician
who does not understand that the
only kind of "practical politics" which
a nation can with safety .tolerate is
that kind which we know as clean
politics, and that we are as severe in
our condemnation of the business
trickery which succeeds as of the
business trickery which falls. The
scoundrel who fall can never by any
possibility be as dangerous to tha
community as the scoundrel who suc
ceeds; and of nil the men In tits coun
try, the worst citizens, those who
coiii'su 1 mean cotton. I am ;:!i to
see diversification of Industry In ihe
south, the growth of manufuet ucs ns
well as (he growth of itgrlculiiire, an I
the growing growth of diversification
of crops In agriculture. Nevertheless
U will always be true that lu certain
of the southern states cotton will be
the basis of the wealth, the mainstay
of prosperity in the future a In the
past. The cotton crop Is of emrr.iou
consequence to the entire country. It
was the cotton crop of the south that
brought four hundred million dolla"
of foreign gold Into the United States
last year, turning the balance of tra l- -
In our favor. The soil and climate of
the south are such that she enjoys n
practical monopoly In the production
of raw cotton. No other clothing ma
terial can be accepted as a substitute
for cotton. I welcome the action of
tho planters in forming a cotton as-
sociation, and every assistance sha'.l
bvf given them that can be given them
by the national government. More
over, we must not forget that the
work of the manufacturers in the
south supplements the work of the
planter. It is an advantage to man-
ufacture the raw material here and
sell to the world the finished goods.
tinder proper methods of distribution
It may well be doubted whether there
can be such a thing as overproduction
of cotton. LaBt year's crop was near-
ly fourteen million bales, and yet the
price was sufficiently high to give a
handsome profit to the planter. The
consumption of cotton increases each
year, and new uses are found for It.
This leads me to a matter of our
foreign relations, which directly con-
cerns the cotton planter. At present
our market for cotton Is largely In
China. The boycott of our gooda In
China during the past year was espe-
cially injurious to the cotton manu-
facturers. This government Is doing,
and will continue to do, all It can to
put a stop to the boycott. But there
is one measure to be taken toward this
end In whlen I shall need the assist-
ance of, the congress. We must In-
sist firmly on our rights; and China
must beware of persisting in a course
of conduct to which we can not hon-
orably submit. But we In our turn
must recognize our duties exactly as
we insist upon our rights. We can
not go into the international court of
equity unless we go in with clean
hands. We can not expect China to
do us justice unless we do China jus-
tice. 'The chief cause in bringing
about the boycott of our goods in
China was undoubtedly our attitude
toward the Chinese Who come to this
country. This attitude of ours does
not justify the action of the Chinese
in the boycott, and especially some of
the forms which that action has taken.
But the fact remains that in the past
we have come short of our duty to-
ward the people of China, It is our
clear duty, in the interest of our own
wage-worker- s, to forbid all Chinese of
the coolie class that is. laborers,
skilled or unskilled from coming
here. The greatest of all duties Is
national and the
most important step In, national
is to preserve in every
way the well-bein- g of the wage-worke- r.
I am convinced that the well-bein- g
of our wage-worke- rs demands
the exclusion of the Chinese coolies,
and it is therefore our duty to exclude
them, Just as It would be the duty of
China to exclude American laboring
men if they became In any way a
menace to China by entering Into her
country, The right is reciprocal, and
in our last treaty with China It was
explicitly recognized an inhering in
both nations. But we should not only
operate the law with as little harsh
ness as possible, but we should Bhow
every courtesy and consideration and
every encouragement to all Chinese
who are not of the laboring class to
come to this country. Every Chinese
traveler or student, business man o
professional man, should be given the
same right to enter to, and the same
courteous treatment In, this country
as are accorded to the student or
traveler, the business man or irO'
fesslonal men of any other nation.
Our laws and treaties should be so
framed as to guarantee to all China
men, save of the excepted coolie clas3,
the same right of entry to this conn
try and the same treatment while
here as la guaranteed to citizens of
any other nation. By executive ac
tion I am as rapidly as p6ssible putting
a stop to the1 abuses which have grown
up during many years In the ndminU
tratlon of this law. I can do a srood
deal, and will do a good deal oven
without the action of the congress
but I can nt do all tiint should be done
unless such action Is taken, !Ud that
action I mose earnestly hope will bs
taken. It is needed In our own !n- -
terest and especially In the Inter est
of the Pacific slope an I f lit? noulh
Atlantic and Gulf states; for It is
short- - sighted Indeed for us to permit
foreign competitors to drive us from
tho great markets of China. More-
over, the action I ask Is demanded by
considerations that are higher than
mere Interest, for 1 ask It In the name
of what Is Just and right. America
should take the lead In establishing
international relations on the same
basis of honest and upright dealing
which we regard as essential as be
) show exceptional business abl
they should be given exceptional
jrd for that ability. The tissues
ir Industrial fabric are inte.wov-- I
such complex fashion that what
jrthens or weakens part also
Athens or weakens the whole. Jf
bailie industry we will ourselves
end have to pay a considerable
If the penalty. If we make con- -
such that the men of excep-ablllt- y
are able to secure mark- -
leflta by the exercise of that
then we shall ourselves bene
We take pleasure in announcing to our manyfriends and patrons that our stock is now com--!
pleteandwewill take pride in showing it whetherin need or not. Cast your eyes over below prices,
and we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you,
: Jewhat. It is our interest no
?fess"than our duty to treat them fair
Jy. On the other hand, it Is no less
their Interest to treat us falrly-- by
"us" I mean the great body of the peo-
ple, the men of moderate or small
fortunes, the farmers, the wage-worker- s,
the smaller business men and
professional men. The man of great
means who achieves fortune by
crooked methods does wrong to the
whole body politic. But he not mere-
ly does wrong to, he becomes a source
of Imminent danger to other men ct
great means; for his ill-wo- n ucce.3
tends to arouse a feeling of resent-
ment, which if It becomes Inflamed
fails to differentiate between the men
of wealth who have done decen.lv
and the men of wealth who have not
done deccitly.
The conscience of our nmmle ha
Vests and Pants
1 Lot ladies' Vests and Pants
fleeced lined well worth 35c
Special 2Go
Children Underwear
Children Underwear in Gray
Heavy fleeced
Jieen deeply shocked by the revela-- j
Dress Goods
Scotch Plaid Dress goodsfold in all the latest
worth 25c a yd
Spsclsl IBo
extra nice quality of plaidGoods can't be boughtless than 37 c
Cpsolzl2Bo
Linen Goods
Red Table Linen in two
good values one worth
35c special 25c
the other worth 50c, special 35c
E8TABL181IEI), 1870. Size Price Size Price
16 10c 24 20c
18 10c ' 26 25c
20 15c 28 25c
22 20c 30 25c
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
On Tuesday the 17th we will give every Lady
visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.
OF
Uj Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th St
JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. President,
E. D. RAYNOLDS Chicr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aut Cashier,
.
RO S 1A genera banking business transacted.Interest paia on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
tween man and man.
J.
1
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RUAD IBS
CALIFORNIA
Snta Fe to Expend
$2,500,000 in Ex-
ploiting Great OnlySouthwest
$25 3 (7
All the Way
Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31
Two million dollars In five years
re to be expended by the Sunla Fe
In exploiting the southwest ThlH
pulley has been determined upon by
the directors, und Its first tangible
is the election of George T.
Nicholson to the office of second vice
president, succeeding Paul Morton.
Mr. Nicholson Is expected to devote
his attention largely to colonization in
the seml-arl- district of the soutn-wes- t
which are about to be developed
mid are being developed through the
agency of the national reclamation
act.
A campaign among the prospe-stl- e
settlers In the ranks of the farmers
Is o begin speedily and be prosecut-
ed with the utmost vigor. It is
that within the next half
cade not less than $2,000,000 will b
by the Santa Fe for this pur-
pose.
The new second vice president per-form- s
the 'duties of general tra'.lc
Manager. He Is a native of Kanaas,
X Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers
Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat
W. J. LUCAS,QAgent
PURE-WHOLESOME-REL- IABLE
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED
SOLELY FROM GRAPES, THE MOST DELICIOUS AND
WHOLESOME OF ALL FRUIT ACIDS
Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame worid-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food
Alum baking powders are detrimental to health.
Many consumers use alum baking powders in perfect
ignorance They are allured to the danger by the cry of cheap-
ness, and the false and flippant advertisements in the news-
papers. Alum baking powders do not make a "pure,
wholesome and delicious food" any more than two and two
make ten Their manufacturers are deceiving the public
If you wish to avoid this danger to your food
LOOK UPON THE LABEL
arid decline to buy or use any baking powder that is nst
plainly designated as a cream of tartar powder
ati'l he has publicly declared that
from his intimate personal contact
with the physical and financial con-
ditions in that state he understands
what the early struggle for existence
is in a new state.
R. A. MOORE IN
POOR HEALTH
R. A. Moore, who arrived in Las
Vegas from the City of Mexico lately
to visit his brother J. E. Moore, was
employed on this division of the Santa
Fe as conductor a little over five
years ago and is well fcnowu in this
city. He will spend a month or so
here recuperating his health, which
was greatly impaired through poison
ing about six months ago, from
eating some canned -- food
Mr .Moore left the Santa Fe to ac-
cept a position In the construction de-
partment of the standard gauge Na-
tional Railroad of Mexico, and later
Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great South-
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and Bast. ' -became assistant trainmaster on the
National Tehauntepec, ' which runs
from ocean to ocean, connecting the
Gulf of Mexico to the Gulf of Tehaun
The frame residence of John EsllngMachinist u P. King'wlll have pastepec. Mr. Moore says this road is The new turntable at the Santa Fe Clog.ntly ppointed dining oars mil thm way supply th
takine away much of the traffic senger engine 1224 out of the hole to
day, where it has been for the past
er, on residence hill in the eastern por-
tion of Tucumcarl, was burned to the
ground Thursday night. The cause of
the Are Is unknown.
which formerly went to the Panama
. railroad as it affords a much shorter
shops at Raton has been equipped with
an air engine. e1$fcfc nelarge 900 type .of egtgtyjjs. turn
ed Wry easily, one man operating the
ween ior repairs. , i A '
" route to the Hawaiian islands and
shortens the distance between New C. H. Berry, railroad conductor on engine. ' Heretofore, it, took ten to
the Santa Fe. drove to Mineral HillYork and San Francisco. fifteen men to turn one of these large
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGthis morning to look after some inter engines.It was while acting as assistant
trainmaster of this road that Mr. ests in mines he has at that place.
WANTED.
Rates via. this line always the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agrt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
S. W. Mullinix. the new master me
A habv boy has arrived at the home
Moore was poisoned, on April 24. He
has been sick ever since and has been
eight times in the hospital and is yet
a verv sick man. His physician has
WANTED A first class amtr?s, alo (rirlof Machinist E. Griffith, and a short chanic at the
Santa Fe shops at Ra-
ton, has arrived and will fill the posi-
tion recently left, vacant by the resig
" for Keneral housework call on Mr. fedtime after the proud father announced Ward. m. Third st.
informed him that with the btst of th? happy event to the boys, the round nation of E. P. Barnes. Mr. Mul Ihouse could not be seen for smoke. WANTED Rood jrirl for pfinr..lin fumlly of four; iroot wate.Mrs. Will Kosenthal. Cor. Fifth and National.
WH1
ear and medical attention he can not
vnoit tn fullv recover his usual
linix has been with the Santa Fe at
Pittsburg, Kas., In the same capacity
health inside of three years. It is announced that owing to the he fills at Raton. PERSONAL.
Mr Monrp .will 'return to Mexico
PRIVATE Miwrrt. 14 WaHhincton M. JM!and work on the Chihuahua division
scarcity of plasterers, the new $2r0,-00- 0
Sana Fe depot at El Paso will
not be finished November 1, as wa- - FO RENT. Las Vegas Sanitary Co. JcSeinU.of the Mexican Central. H likes thewnru there verv well and says th-- expected. It will not be opened pvob-anl-
until January 1. k WO FURNISHED ROOMS for UKhthonwMexican Central is In some particulars 10 Wke'pln; nnply R.'0 (i.illmi nve.
The Kansas City, Galveston &
Mexican Railroad company, with hpi"i
quarters at Guthrie. Olda., was char-
tered on Saturday, to build a line of
railroad,, having an estimated ngi'i
of 2,500 miles, beginning at Karsa
City and terminating at Port Pro-gres-
state of Yucatan', Mexico. The
far ahead of the railroads here. 'V ',"-- . ':''-- ' ; " c v8 nnrarnihhtHl and I furniHhedtX)KRF.NTT aJ Comiuerco St. 10 WTtv December I the Moffat road willScalded by Escaping Steam. ho rnnnlne into Denver over its owi
tracks, end the nw depot now tinkerRamon Armijo, an employe t;t theSanta r ebons nt Albuan el U 1 met
KENT Ont m houw, fur-
nished, at VS Kallrcad Ave. Ap!1y on
premises. 1construction will also be completed uy capital of the company Is $10,000,000.with an accident Wednesday nornin,
that came near resulting in liU ratr' that time.
The depot will be a com-
bination, car. passenger and freight,
OR RKT Or forsal at a barirnln. Kim-
ballF 1'ini.o, Kood a new. ApplT 1013
h Street. 0
Every morning just .when tin shops and will cost $50,000. Engineer E. IT. Bryant of the Santa
Fp. who was badly scalded by tbtpre starting up for the day's business
. . ... I 1 1 . 1,1 . y.
Office svt
VOCT
at
LEWIS'
Lbl Vegas
Phonl69
Colorado
213.
noK KENT Eleaant furnlshwl front roomr for light liouKektKHitng; close In: lul
Main Ave. 0thpro ta a lance Quantity or escapm fit
e'teom in the atmosphere, whlcii mak.
it difficult for one to see where he FOR 8ALE.
The Aiawma raiiroaa on Mond ue rw
has ordmd t" n oved from the company hospital tooperating In that Mate to .on Thlrd
pBner coaches ,o as to , Mr. BryantnrconMiH.da-jAmu- q e i w . Wedne8day.fecttvely form separateHr wsifl on his way to wok
lOR KALE The buxlnem tiont nt ther Ihmana Bakery. Inquire on the
premtawi- -suddenly stumbled into a
tiona for whites and negroes. , MISCELLANEOUS.J I coil IllV - w tlarge exhaust pipe from which
was
escaping large volumes of i scalding
Dm H was severely du.m POSTAL
OABOH-Wo- rld wide.SOUVKMK for card and plan. Pmy
Exchange Uub, Binnhamton. N. V. 10--nav and shoulders befora le
Mechanical Superintendent S.
Bean of the Santa Fe coast lines, who
has been in Albuquerque the p:.Rt
with some improve- -could get out of the way, and it
was LOST. Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanl
tary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
necessary to remove mm to t.
- tho shoos, has returnedlilt li a ow isl'- -
to his headquarters at Angeles.
MARK with whit star In forehead.BLACK October 6: branded on left hip
O yinmtedj reward tor any Information.Rafael Pettlne. 1 M
P ih
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v.A Railroad Co. has plac
'Polly Primrote."
"Polly Primrose." the central figure
of the play of that name which ta to
be at the Duncan Opera House, on
October 26. makes war with her piano
on the Union preferences of her
father's guest while the rest of the
household is plotting to aid Lee's de-
scent on Washington; and after a lot
of amusing vicissitude goea to the
altar to the stirring strains of "The
Star Spangled Banner." A play that
begins one way and ends another must
ed an order with a Dayton, 0.. firm
for the construction or an experiment-coach-
.
If the ex m nut wmperiment proves successful is it likelythat the road wm anopi v
senger coaches for use over its en
tire system. needs be full of excitements and aur EBT JISITBUISTmmu.' prises and situations that arouse andJames Kennedy and Christopher Primrose" is a war!
hospital for ireaime.,..pany
hough badly scalded, the hospital
report that he will recover.
WAtlBOAP NOTES.
Fassenger Conductor J. M. Leaeney
Is laying off for a couple of trips.
Brakeman George Neth has been
assigned to Conductor Murray's
crew.
Engineer McOraw has bn assign-
ed as fireman of 1217 with Engineer
Rue. "
Engineer Wright has been assigned
to the freight engine 1617. Swank Is
his fireman.
John A. Roach, of the surveying
corps on the Santa Fe, became a ben-
edict last night.
The signal system of th Santa IV
Fltwerald of Colorado, striking sc r - , . .
.,pmpntg ln ,t
tlon men on the Denver ft Rio
.pit u. . thro8hout by the wlt and vt.
railroad, have ' and flesse of the beautifulvacltythe W . . .to the grand Jury on i Derformcd
The Northern Pacific operates railway lines in Wisconsin,
Minnesota North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregonseven states in which are wonderful opportunities
for energetic men. Soil, climate, transportation facilities un-
excelled. Land is cheap. Northern Pacific servict trains-equip- ment
track are ur.excel ed. '
See the West via the Great Trans continental Highway
placing obstruction, on tne irac enormou!l gucce88 ln every targe
Espanola.
cl(y Jn wh)ch hM bppn sta(?e(i and
'
will undoubtedly attract a large audi- -
Engine SH was sent H the Colorado 0ci
division tart night. " l Murph.y's drug store,
engines which wa too light for this
..ia ia twins renlnced by a new
await another assignment. '.led Tuesday n'ght
tit Ills moms In
the Highlands at All uqurrque. of
The deceased went to Al- -
nvstetn at Haton.
Former freight engineer Lynn, has
p n assigned for duty as fireman en
12i 0. Sears Is the engineer.
The Fanta Fe railroad Is now hand-- ' t,ni,prqiie a month ago in search of
Northern Pacific RailwayA. M. CL ELAND, General Passenger Agent, St, Paul, Minn.
Ask C W Mott, General Kmifcration Apent. St. Paul. Minn., about business opportunities, cheap
land the wonderful irrigated dlstrletg and low rates for settler. Special literature, rates and Infor-
mation from the General Passenger Apent, or D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Comroer
rial Itulldlng. St. Ixnls. Vo.
ling the biggest passenger tralltc n noalln
the history of the road. Thrre w-- r
three sections of No. 2. two sections Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
i rA.a mm nAia anI nottprof Vo 1 and two sections ex o. 7 JHDlrlS. IUU ai
ypsterday and today Non. I and 7 for Be than in any otber tablet
Wnt'-- r Pvperlntrndrnt W. A Ki;r
rf the Santa Pf4 hns ben InM mi y
i'!nes for a few days at his home ut
Topeka. riVCQ lu iwu Bttutiuf rnviii 'uu tuc uj n
n. v.
1IT
I:
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t
n
li
(real Hrltnin muat muke up !i"r
mind to one thing If China's reform
movement proceeds us rapidly a tb
neur future as It lias during the past
five years, and Chut is abolition of her
Imposition of opium on China. Neither
the congregational' party to Ihe peo-
ple of New Mtxlro and Arizona to
tills" this joint statehood agltu-tUm- .
The territories' deserve sepa-
rate rta hoqd.iKdueite the nation
am ct)Bi'eHH U thatidea. We will
help you all wi can. and New .Mex-
ico and 'Arizona cunt te kept out of
the union for five more years. Te
fight being made by ji few people in
thw territory and by some members of
rongrena Is all thai !is keeping you
out now. I
f o T
8AVE THE MAPLES.
t. (.:
In our efforts to build up an estab-
lishment that will win and hold Ihe
confidence, of the people of this viclu
ity we offer only the latest and btst
of our lines and on terms that will
satisfy the closest buyer. Our prln-ctpl- u
of marking goods In plain fUnres
and treutliig all alike In winning out.
We are now paying special f'U-n- -'
Hon to our repair department, latent
on making it the bent In the suu;!i-wes- t,
,
Coiue and see us.
HEAD SOLID SORE
fcl Srf&rkj d C:bjf en!
$!::jl:ssi;l;tocl ,:
y' Kcttar.: v -- .
CURED BYJUTICUnS
Skin Fair cs a Lil cith Scar
Japan, her ally and China's tutor, or
Chum believe that opium Is anythingJCntertd at Iht pottojict ui La 'rga$
i'lse than a devastating curse, and
they soon will be in a position to sayJAMBiS GRAHAM McNAff V. f alior.
UMCRIPTION RATES.
10 (Ireat. Hritaln, "Quit making mon-ou- t
of the weakness and vice of orlen-taU- ,
or else quit calling yourself n
pei lor to us In civilization and cthKH "
r lAUPznr, jivsxiEfi ako opticianUKMVkltKU HV CtltHIKH OK MAtt
" IV AOVAMU. i Dr.! Griffith John, the prominent vei to Rjciil on Era
' Writes Cote. 'trim missionary, in a letter. writnas recently as last June, has said (bat
"as long as the Indian trade in opium
exists the Chinese are rowerles to
wU Votn
On Moallt. ...........
Tbrw Moo Ui
Htl Months
On ytr
too
T60
lnt with--; the, jffl itpfenco teaches that the smoothest sidewalk i theV x voe made of cement. There are no sDlinters to kick nu" I herewith write out in fuU the botiirplag afldend)of tha jexribk lscaseVecleia,,l' ay iXxMm,)kt, Elk"
River, Minn., 41 which caused my babe
alls). A I - "1 lThe Weekly Optic. J I I. '1 in Q--t 'On Vmu.. ..ie.no
..
1.00tta Month-- .- and get into your shoes and feet such as are found lu
tlAUNI n'ulba .nH k.,.n I J . . . . , . -TRIUMPH OF THE LACONIC. I untold suffering and myself , mapy, rr n.t, lunc m c uu unuKs io gei loose ana cause mJVJ ?ou,5? t1unJble. .Our three years of cement sidewalkFRIDAY, OCT. 20, 1905.
Mnn was ttfresled 'yesterday ' for
Ijis Vegas probably. bns a Uuwsand
maple trees. No trees! are more beau-
tiful than these, but of late many hav
shown indications of J blight and'dls
ease. Some alme aio. Judge Ung
wrote to President lUither Foster of
tho A. & M. college arid the other day
ho received from Profi Fabian flarcla.'
assistant agriculturist a letter' bear-
ing on the subject tnna is worth'
The keroseud, eniulslon spoil,
en of by Prof. Garcia is easily pre-
pared, cheap and cailfr applied. It Is
probable that the profess" "(Xn
dlaguosed the trouol correctly and
has Vegans will be Jable to save
their maples If tney take the measures
suggested this wlnae. The letter
follows:
Mr. EMV. Long. Las .gas, N. M.
Dear -- Slr.--On my return from a
two weeks' absence la the east. I
find your letter to President Foster
ha 8 been referred to W for reply. J
have also found here's box of 'maple
steUHngllfe lkU from an excursion
Kteflnier. New "Tork"" Herald.
v-
-, ,TUVY",KJ.,U u ef89 anora us the experience you are aV I M 9ct or wnen you want your new walk built. Give Ztn a to talk with you about it. We have the oulygranite stone crusher in the city.
XlLlllQt & DAVIS. Las Vega. Phone 289
Man proi r.hoiighV waslolng'ef- -
vice fellow men. Ought not been ar-
rested, Ought been rewarded. Chl
cago Trlbunfc, ; , . , ,
PRAISEWORTHY MOVEMENT,
' Since tne (lay Its doors wore first
opened, mimical training has taken
a prominent place among the various
forms of culture which have been, en-- .
c courgetf by th Normal University.
w .
""vhlle' Bonie advantages "have been
offered In voice culture and piano in-
struction, the singing classes, bund
foodioeeeeeeoeeopeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeBelts mlgijf IsInU 1 uhlpy SurStj
Paul Pioneer Press.
o
Mr. Ramsey maintains he Is right aW insm a w mm v . . .
while Mr. Gould declares that Mr. 9 ULClNUALb fOKK. SAUSAGE
AND KANSAS CITY PORKRahisey ViefL? ,f Xli'ill I A
and orchestra have placed advantages
i of Hols tiature within; thp reaVh of,J 1 'J
,Nreiyv..itndet v- -- u
; Not onlv has musical work taken a
limbs which you hav sent to us to
investigate the trouble coiuiium to Charleston, S. C, has resumcd dlplb
icepfesf nignu .ja jj ososv was. oorn
aeeningly.a fait, lafthy child, but
whea' she was thiet weeks old a swell. '
ng appeared on the back; of her head, 7
and in course of tike brokeMt did
not heal but grew worse, and the sore
spread from the size of a dime to that
01 a dollars 1 scd all kinds of reme ,
dies that I could think of, hot nothing
seemed tobelp; in fact, it grew worse.lltr hai,r fell oat where the sore was,
and I feared it would never grow again.
It continued until my aged father came
os) a visit, and. when be saw the babyh told me to ftet Cnticura Soap and
Ointment right away. ,
'
"To please him I did so, and to my
surprise by their use the sore began to
heal over, the hair grew over it, aud
to-d-ay she has a nice head of hair, her
skin is as fair as a lily, and she has no
scar left to recall that awful sore, and
it is over eight months and no sign of
its returning." '
CURE PERMANENT
.
-- Vour letter of the 19th inst. re.
czived, asking in regard to the cure of
my baby some six years ago. Well,
the disease has never returned to her
head which at that time was a solid
sore on top and down the back."
--
, Mrs. Wm. Rykr, Elk River, Minn.
Feb. 25," 1903.
Sold throughout th world. Cntiew Kolrwt, We.
made relations with the white "boine
arid feels better.
the maples In your neighborhood.
Ou examining the, twigs. I find, noprominent place
In the life of the in- -
"j 5 " cstltutldn but thcClnBtltutfoo-ha- s taken other trouble on them except n large
"
y 07 j, 1'.;Massachusetts republicans will nofc
' For Tomorrows
Pot Roast . .
......8 Cents
Boilino; Meat 5 Cents
FINiU POULTRY
(
number of the ninplo, scale. If the
scale Is in very large numbers on the
tree, they will in a short time reduce
'bo 'certain until after the election
whether there is unythlhg In the tar-
iff revision talk. , ,, .the vigor of nbe tree and eventually
".pecgon J4as had a great exposition.
kill It,, Of course I do no, know fis
to.whethff this pest is really the one
that' U Wiling the maples in northern LECTER GAUDSMo. 428 Immmlmbut. she hasn't yet convinced the na-
tion, that she has congressional materNew Mex.co; but if they are very
ial of high grade. " :thick on the trees, they will kill the
f I
; 'j
,'
J,
$
':
k
J
$
wTi-
There are, doubtless, men who'
plants. In case they j are very (plen-
tiful they cpn be destroyed by the
common remedy, the kerosene, emul-
sion. This emulsion, ko be more" ef
would roiber. be right than president j PECOS LAS VEGAS 1 LOGANof "ari 'inurance company, bit Richard
McCurdjt does not appear to be one
the position of leader In the musical
ll of the community.' i.vumw
Through the work of the Oratorio
. society1 especially; which was organiz-
ed within a few months after the
,. , .Normal first opened Us doors,
i ij cal :uUure(,waa, Riven In decided stlm-- ,
iilus in Jas Vegns, and the fame of
this organization and its yearly festi-
vals won for Lag Vegas the reputa-
tion of being the chief city musically
In the southwest. ,
The musical event in the form of an
excellent concert which met with such
hearty rewpttpn, athe formal last
X k Intent mark a Verjr,wfcis4rie revival
along these lines and will meet with
the fullest approval on the part, t the
. people of the community. ' 'tye1refer
to the community In this connection,
-
a -- - for whiW the :1ntftull6fi"1t;"terrltor-ia- l
In scope, this Immediate commun-
ity can be Identified With : Its : life
( through no other means .as thoroughly
as" through.' .'the musical,' advantages
which it may offer.- - ' -
The members of the musical faculty
who are to carry forwarMhework of
(In firm of Chocolate Coud PUU, He. yn ulol )),
Ointimnt, 90c., Sou, Me. Uopobi London, V Chrtr- -of - them. S odm !q.:rr1HuaM rnu 1 BoMon, IS voiainmiPi4ttrUrutCMm.oor.,B0i(
fect, should be used during winter,
While-th- e ttreo is dormant. At" this
time of the "year the ''spraying could
be done much better, and with lss
trouble, ince there U no foliage in
rtoOw
It Is to be hoped that the financial
embarrassment .of the backers of the
Santa Fe Central road will not af-
fect the building of the Albuquerque
FAatoxn . . . I" .... ' , :
the way. The strength of the solu
Hon can also be Increased.
ItiJOn the leaves of the' twigs Jvfh
you sent down we. fln4 no indication
Events at The Duncan.
f ijctl 26th' 'Tolly PrimKise,
r; Nov. 2nd .. "Josh Spruceby ,; 4 f , rNovr' 3rd "The' Chaperones'.' " uof any plant disease, and If It Is not
GROSS, KELLY & CO.tf.n Incorporated
ill :tA WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides And Pelts & Specialty
the scale insect that s causing the Nov. 6th to 11th, George M. Nobletrouble, It might be some root disease
Mr. Ramsey still claims to hold all
the rights In the Vabash, but wnnt
shall it profit a man to hold all the
rights when the other fellow holds all
the votes?
BJ..I.HH.. IWWWWMW ilMl.ii.il ii, n.
The only way that I could really tell Stock company.
Nov. 14th George Samuels.what the trouble is would be to so
Nov.--! Sth"George "Samuels.iSLi8?' ?onf!,tUte ,Verj:i thoroughly. This, of course. 1 do notaddition to. the musical and Nov. 20th to 25th Ethel TuckerStock company.."The American army will not bearclose inspection," declares the BerlinVfAtm 7rk1iirtfy 'fha Qno rt loll aeAi.fuknow si to ' whether the college, au i- i-thorltles would permit at present. 1 TUCUMCARI - ALBUQUERQUEsocial life of Las Vegas and ther" ef-forts should, and Wdoubtediy will,
be encouraged, end appreciation of
30th T' balLin Cuba made up their minds to latMv'would be very glad intfeed to investi
gate the arouble and jsee if we cantheir ability shown 'Whenever oppor
tunity offers. ascertain
tne cause anil suggest rem
edies. -
years ago.V;;,'':;.';', I
Sorry-- ta puUMn Ivins and Mr.
Hearst (iu ,the same, boat,' but there
reaJ seems toi be' about as much
, It is understood tnat in addition to Hoping to.;hear fro0 you , at ,any
lime on mis Buuject, if remain; 1
chance for. one aa for the other ofYours truly, FABIAN GARCIA.
- o ---.
WORLD INFLUENCE OF AMERICA. BACHARAGIi BROS.i
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
fireat and dramatic actions always
arrest the attention of .the world, and
recent American history has been
full of them; Tho world-Influenc- e of
the United States began with the
birth of , the republic, when the out-flun- g
challenge of the Declaration of
being-electe- mayor of New York.
-
--
-
- o ;;,
It has been pointed out. several
times that the roan who steals large
sums of money is almost Invariably
the man who never drinks, gambles
or swears. That's easy. The man
who drinks, gambles and swears never
gets a chance at large sums of money.
0 T"
The Portland exposition Is one
that has really achieved decided suc-
cess In other than financial ways.
Hundreds of thousands of , visitors
from every part of the' country went
to Portland,; not so much to see the
fair, as to take advantage joI the ex
Jndepentlerice stirred deeply the hearts
of all lovers 5of freedom in the old
world. The American revolution was
the Individual training which 'wiir be
available, the student body will have
the advantage of singing classes, and
orchestra instruction. We hope that
the work may be carried still farther
and extended. beyond, the halls of the
institution by the reorganization of
the oratorio society In some form so
--
.- 8 to . bring tne musical talent of the
entire community together in work
- similar to that which has been con--
. ducted years past. '
, o
.
i STATEHOOD STATUS ?
v The sflrenudus claims made by ft few
Joint statehood papers that the mem-
bers "of the visiting congressional
party were misquoted In Arizona were
set at naught by the congressmen
themselves in Lai Vegas yesterday.
The Optic sought particular informa-
tion on that point. The congrebsme.
t agreed that the young man, Mr. Mar-- '
tin of the El Paso Herald, who sent
, out the Associated Press dispatches
daring tho trip, had reported their
"
'
' views and Utterances correctly. Some
of the TocAl1 tMtpen of Arlsona : had
Attractively Displaying
Fashions Latest Fanciesa great chapter In the historical evo--lutlon of mankind. Later came the
ceptional opportunity to see the won
derful northwestern sountry. Thous
chastisement of the Barbary pirates,
an exercise of power emote from the
shores of the United States, and, still
later, an American' 'commodore bat-
tered down the doors of Japanese
excluslvene888urely the act of a na-
tion conscious "of strength, and willing
to exert Its, force for great ends. From
ands of these people will go back to
become residents.
, , , --o -
Presjdent Roosevelt talks much dur-
ing bis southern Epeedieu of usnnure
deal for everyone. He rienni it, li.t
no man Is infallable.- The provident
didn't give the people 'of Arizona a
Tailor Made Suits
More exclusive new models, more
special values, greater divereclty of
colors, more style, more beauty.
Prices from $7,50 to $25.00
Cravenette Coats
For automobile touring and stormy
weather.
From $10.00 to $17.50
its foundation, therefore, the United
States bas'betff a world-force- , in that
ft,ha8 profoundly .influenced the com
mon lot, of humankind. . Each step for-
ward tn the bftiatienlng of American fair deal when he appointed another
iaaehee has been part of n logical carpcthng Judge. It is to be hoped,
however, that! he will stand ready to
advocate a fair deal for New Mexico
,"i r '! ratkw; wagiifled their ntterandfea,
,r f K but had
,
not Aaxjerfcted their en-- .
' tlmsiasm over Arlxona or hilsronre-ent-e
helr oosltlon towards - single
statehood.
i
.r Furthermore, the gentlemen, includ.
H - Inf Congressman Tawney, stated
their position fully and freely to The
evolution ofpowen-and- , on the whole,
the.xreat cause of haman freedom,
or ordered liberty,
. From the- - Declaration of Inde-
pendence to the peace' conference at
Portsmouth thW United ffetates has ex
and Arizona who are asking for separ-
ate statehood.
T--
' "V " ' '" ' ,;
' Everyone- can " help'' to advert(.4e
ercised
.,,lwlueaoe.ipbn the course Santa Fe and to bring visitors to this
Of Jui iliIexicanJUeiaUUlpftri sending out
Ladies' Waists
-
.."...
,
Much of th estyle prestige of this
store can $o the sur-
passing beauty" and newness of the
styles which always find their first
Introduction. In this, section in num-,ber- s,
'
and in, the high degree of merit
of each individual style this Usplaf .
far excels all our past erforts. : ;
Prica from $1.50 to $5XX)
xU,vu.. puMlshed ta thtUs ue,
souwnlc jwatala or book s of views or V
Probably JUsa. Alloa believe, the 1 wipleasing to the majority of the. people PtUalslc letters , to friendsx. Kt . i? in I.,; sc T i t w i i sjor New Mexico and AMsona. f H lauu KKinK"wcii oi an cuy, ustmmr7 V,ine seniimeni 01 every mentMr? beauties, Us Ulster- -
y V 7 I" It V SfFJI I 19 Si ' ? If f ii he a magnuicent sur- -ntractioM C 9
the.f 'ertilltyl of its. soil,foundings,
whenever occasion offers, . and when
the occasion does not arise, by crest- -
New Fall Skirts
An exceptional showing of popular'
mixtures. ,Ve makea, specialty ofvHmt fajpulaJ'prfces and try when.
ver possible to offer better grades
than1 you, can buy elsewhere at the
same prices but the value for the com.
ing week is one that Is seldom equal.
to. - -
PHees rom $3.50 to $6.50
Special; Sale of
Monfs Suits
$10.00 Suit Sale
Here you have the $14.50 qualities
in all other stores. Fine Scotch ef-
fects In new stripe and checks In
neat, nobby hard-finishe- worsteds
nnd cheviots and unfinished worsteds
single and double-breaste- d styles
truly nobby stylish suits and truly
Rood apparel.
sion to put Ip .a oodlnftirwa
V
.V 4 VI 1 1 C 5 U Kl ... 15e ii f words! ; 'Boost, in BacharachrsSbjLdnCj6lM.hr seasonl" New Mex- -
, . Scrh, Dcorc BuiId, Hardvvai Wall Pai Brosi I .v 7. . .. Br-- rtGl23, Paints, Varnishes, Bruchsa, TftM rnnlinn hns'n Drdtest to makei I
Against the assessment (of duty uponCoal and Wood
PO, CO BOTH PHONES no. DC
Clothing SalewlII attract more
than ordinary attention because
it is, more than an ordinary
event right at the start cf the
season when gentlemen can
appreciate the saving and it is
bound to make friends for the
Bacharach Bros Store.
tha. gift Urobghtr home by Miss Alice
Roosevelt flies Rifts were given not
so'lmtcb. trt Miss Rooatelt as the
country wMch she represented. Had
she not been the daughter of the
president, she would have had no him-dre-
thousand dollars worth of pres-
ents to bring Ivomc. The valuables
pressed upon her she did not solicit
and In ,th majority of Instances, did
not want. Hut she could not have
refused them without cruising offense
not only ngainst her self, but against
the nation. If Miss Afice ' pays' the
duty, the money must be refunded.
ICE Cll - SIMPKINS BROS,: Successor to f " ''GIBSON and SEITZ 'Delivertd to any part of the city betweenV $10.00
the hours ol i a. in., and 10 p. tn.
Par Gallon, 12.00; per Quart, 50 esnts.
COLORADO 247TELEPHONES. VEGAS 415
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&C3dOG0O0000OOO0000000000900 0 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0- RoeeH-Bernsr- e,Jul m A. Roath mm Miss00
00 STATIONERY AND San littuel NaBna I 'lank
0J ; j Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo Ulaukets,l' 0 f I I (Jueensware, Hand-painte- d China, Dolls,if 0ftLas Vegas. Doll Qabs, Toys of All Kinds, New andAttractive Goods Constantly Arriving;.
Kodaks and Supplies. Mail and Phone
Orders Promptly Filled. Colorado and Long
Distance 'Phone, No. 304. - '
Prealdsnt
Vics-Prtsldsn- t.
D. T. HOSKINS,
P. B. JANUARY,
00000 OAPITAl PAID IN of0 0100,000.00000 J. M. CUNNINGHAM,0 FRANK 8PRINGEK,0 Interest00
00 THE LAS0 H. GOKE, President000
Paid on Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
PAID VP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
themin the Las VegMayJng Bank,
uonurs uiaue. , so aepWMTi.'eiveu or
000
O
00000 WARING'S,0
PERSONALS
H. D. Wlnsor of CowUs, X. M., U
hi the city. ; , ,
II. IV Wlnsor, the Pecos ranchman,
la In tTie city.
V VJiilf ot El, Paso, Texas, is in the
"' ' ;
city jn business.
f H. Bear of KennertyrN. M , Ih
(siting In the city. ' .
Min, Kat fright Ml thU city last
tuning for the. 'eaat
' A.' W. Cayansugh of Albuquerque is
u visitor In tas Vegas.
C...E. Duchtrt of El Paso, Tex. la
hi the city on business. V ,
C. K. Hartley drove "lo Chaperlto
this morniug to purchase sheep.
Dr. S. P. Gaines of Watrous midd
a business visit to this city today.
H, E. Rankee of El Paso, Tex., tran-
sacted buslnes In the city today.
Max Nordhaus returned last night
from a business trip to Santa Fe,
II. 8. Corcram, a New Orleans busi-
ness man, was among the day's arriv-
als;.
.1. 0. Johnson, Hannah and Havrne
-- Johnson of Pevley, Minn., are visiting
in iha fltv
Don EUgenio Romero returned last
The lHIygeieL Ice
.
-
Made Irom Pure Diatllled Water, .. ,
V; . .
'
'. p i cp.s, v.r, t
2,000 lbs. or more' each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 4,! ' 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. "
.1 rX- itLess man du ids. ..
CRYSTAL ICE CO..
BOTH PHONES, tST
i 1
n
ROSENTHAL BROS.
I
4-1.- .
Jl
w
,vejilng fromr a short visit at Albu-
querque and Santa Fe.
W. A. , McGrew, he well known in-
surance adjuster, came up from Albu
ueque yesterday, afternoon.
W. E. Bahst of Chicago, and Reld I.
Crane of Santa Ana, California, are
.stopping at the Optic hotel.
Mrs. Robert Gross left this after-
noon on No. 2 for St. Louis where she
will visit friends ana relatives.
; W. A. McGrewt of Denver Is in th
'city on business connected" with the
Hartford Fire Insurance' company.
' Bentgnd;Jo6e' meiTand Jose' da la
Cruz
.Martineg of3anchez, were In
ih
"folriteiajfi importantlbusiness.
,
Ladles" Ready Made Suits and Jack-ets- .
' ' ' "
Ladies' and Misses CraVenettes "nnd
''
1 1Ram Coats.
Ladles' Ready Made 8klrts, In all ihe
Btyles of Dress Goods. ' t ' 1 "
Ladles' and Misses' Flannell ' Qowns'
and Petticoats. r : - ' r
' Ladles'. Waists, 4a all the new 'styles.
Made of Silks, Taffeta: and Pean T)e -
Sole.,;',.? !.;?.;.. v t
..' r
'
f rain: COATS. V ?' ' Iwy&XiU
,98c for iltoses Rain Coats. '' :
.
'Sl.4B'fbr Ladles'"' Ralricoats:;;,'
60c for Men's and Boys FlAanef and
- MosIln"Gownr. ;
CURlO STORE 0 I0000
8
00000
519 6thStroot g
LOCAL DniEFS
AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Gehring's for Tents. Ill
The Elk Is there, call for It.
Wanted A boy. Young tf Pit tenser.
10-3- 3
Telegraph Operator Lane of Raton
came to Las Vegas on No. 1 this af-- f
ernoou . on a business trip and 're-
turned on No. 2. .
Hy Bleuer's new cigar, the Elk, Is a
home product 3
ImroVted low-prtce- u Clt a at 4,T.e
Savings Bank store. 10-C- 1
Househpld furniture for sale. Call
at 1117, Eigta street. 10 200
Fresh Roses, Carnations and 'Munis
at Thornhill's. 10-11- 2
Go to Gehring's for harness repair-
ing. Harness made to order. 8 14
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6
Mrs. B. H. Newlee
. has returned
from a visit to friends and relatives
In Lexington, Carrollton and Kansas
City.
WV. M. Lewis, undertaker and em-balme-r,
612 Lincoln Ave both phone.
. Wanted Good, reliable 'man with
experience In grocery business to de-
liver "groceries. Ryan 3'ood.
'J
--
;
"".
:
'
.f.f-lM- '
; ; rV ... '
' For Rent Three roorn house, fur-
nished. Call at' Model , restaurant,
Railroad avenue, v , . K 10-8- 7
For Rent One nice ! sunny ' room
suitable for two, on car line; 1025
Douglas avenue. 10-1-
'Boy "wasted' at Western Union Tel
egraph Co. 10-10-5
A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op-
tic.
Lottie Where did you get that
stylish and fitting suit?
Mollie In Lipkey's cloak parlor;
he's pot 'em and makes
them fit. He has a tailor shop in the
store, opposite Duvall's. 10-2- 8
For Sale Kitchen range and house-
hold furniture. 713 Fifth st 3 '
. Real . estate , or fire insurance.-- - A
W. Kelleher, Vwder Block, Phone 57i
10-10- 4
Your becoming a depositor of the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank will
not only, mark your turning point be-
tween success and failure, but ' will
assure you of a competence for sick-
ness and old age. ; v 7
Smoke the Elk. 9133
Don't drink water and then hold It
responsible for fever or any other ail-
ment you may have, but have the
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your
Closet iion cesspool from which the-caus- e
may have original ed. lO-'-l
For Rent or For 8alv-- At a bargain
Klmbarr Piano, good as new. Apply
1013 Eleventh street 10-21- 0 f
services of .Mrs. ueher, an experienced
cook from the east, for the new din
lng room which shr ; Will open on
Bridge street, November lsi.
Don't forget to sand your eastern
friend an Optic 8ouvenlf. Out n
few more left f '
The Investment and
SURPIUS
ODO.000.00 0
0Cashier. 0Ass't Cashier. 0000000D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer. 000where they will bring you an In 0less tntm jl, Interest paid ou 000
" 50c . ;
'41 i
- vac
: McGuire & Webb
You need something more than
light summer clothes these crisp
mornings.
Better come In here and let us fit
you out. with a seasonable fall suit
and maybe a top coat too. We"re
! showing Boni ' beautiful things' this
year, all the new styles from Schloss
! Bros. &!ca,?0L "Baliimore, the "Qua!.
Ity Makers." J;
iThe drawing shows how our clothe
look when actually worn. Prices run
from $12 to $25 with a big variety to
'roiQw Come' In and sea how
yon like them. '.
rurnlehlngot loo
t1. i a dj 'V- - - v 9-
f'j&i r ihVwi
Pilai-ej;- ;.V V AeW
on i
i
Fa mile
UHtipifl.wt'' nikJjxl lu nmnlaga lust
ilt, S j'clock, at Uonio of
ihu lirlilu'd nuili-- r mi this nv,t Klilu.
The wedding was a quiet u flair, only
a few friend unci relatives being pros-nt- .
The groom in u uiembur of the
KiirvoyluK corns on the Santa Fe. The
bride ,an estimable ami cultured young
lady, U a sister or Mrs. gocundino
Romero, llolh of the young people
art popular In the city ami great
ninny friends wish them th hlnht
happiness. After a honeymoon trip to
Mr. Roach's home In Chicago, they
will return to make their home In Iux
Vegan.
The second Mt(in of No. 1 this nf
ternoon, carried an express car filled
with some rholce racers from W.M.
Walker's stables, on their way from
Louisville, Kentucky, to Imj Angeles,
where the races beg'n November 30.
The horses were: Ebony, Variety,
Marshall Ney, Cld Mack, Mauser,
Anti-Trus- t, Hot and Hobson's Choice.
E. B. Leamar of Kansas City, rep-
resenting the Burnhain, Hanna & Mon-
ger Dry Goods company, called on our
local merchants today.
Wm. D. McFerran. W'ells.Fnrgo
route agent of. Albuquerque, la In the
city today.
For 8aturday afternoon,
From 2 to 4 o'clock,
14.59 for Metal Convertible Couches.
For Cash Only.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.' ' 10-8- 1
Wanted Ticket to St. Iuls or fur-
ther east. Must be O. K. and very'
cheap. Otherwise don't botiier. Ad-
dress room C, Hotel El Dorado, city.
l'i i;i
Attorney A. T. Rogers has returned
from a professional trip to the Pecos
valley. He Is much Impressed by the
advancement being made by the peo-
ple of that prosperous Beet Ion. '
Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters rejuain
uncalled for at the Las Vegas postof-flc-e
for the week ending October 19:
Abeyta,- Procoplo.
'
; Andrede.Leopoldo.
Atbarado, Gustavo M
, Bynis, C- - - v
. Bishop,; Joe. ' .
.
.
'
'
; - Brellisr Clarence , , , t
Benavldes, Jose Leon. . '
rBlea, Leandro. v
) Gallegos,- - Abran.
- Garcia, Mrs.' Efran. '"
Hudnell. A. D.
- Jones, J. R. - f i.
King, F. L. . .
Ketham, Miss Eda.
Lee, A. C. - ; . '
Lopev Terecita. ,
- Myers, Mrs. Lela P,
. McCulla, L. W;
! McCruden, J. J. ' , : '
f Mero, Dr. Henry C."'
Padilla; Vivianita. . ,
, Romero, Ollgarlo, 2. . - ' --
Razey, S. C. '
, Sanchez. Sencion.
Savage, Arthur.
Salazar, Nicolas.
Smith, G. M.
Tnijillo, Miguel. -
Vijii, Luz la, de Jose.
WTaggoner, Warren.
Parties calling for thes? letters will
please say "Advertised."
F. O. BLOOD; P. M.
NEW N. Y. LIBRARY.
The New York business man
is a careful dresser, sq he always
wears the SINGLE and DOUBLE
BREASTED SACK COATS
labeled'" v v ? n l " V
jf)pdenjdmin&(9
MAKERS 0 . NEW YORK
samiB 'ityle flt iami tajliorinf as
Custom TiMbr)ns askt at hall
the money. I M
; ' D makeitf gMieMce, sa4 Mtit with
guinent bMisg the ttqT UWL , ' " r
.j O W ' ' : 'are exchwhw atfvnts here.'
Agency Corporation
rOR A4eCOood house
furnished fomplete, lot lotlxl.Vt,
l)Hni9, sheih, trees, etc. $2,200
FOR SAiFGo l vacant lots on
Hill and Flat.
Both Phones. No. 450 i
1 Fur Collars ln all the new ityleioBe.'
" sure" and see. bur. nlc assorted,line!. ;: :V ;" V i"-
"German, Favors,, Fancy Easkets, Fyle
Lid and; Mount Metier work andf
D. M.. C, also Perl Lu-3'.n- r for JJw.'
lid work.
Rave your earnings by denositfuK
I'ouiv, -- .vt?ry uniir snveu. u two
0
FcrGdo
Four nice lots' on Sixth street cloj
In, with ceueu; wjIks; Five room
adobe house on TUden avenue,. will
sell at a bargain. '
Six-roo- modern house on Fourth
street ;wlth hot water heat, electric
lights, large lawn, trees and good out-
buildings.
Six-roo- house on Washington ave-
nue, all in good repair.
2C0acre ; ranch Hebron, Colfax
county; New Mexico, all under fence,
over 20Q acres under ditch, CO acres
in alfalfa, good house and outbuild
ings and email fruits; Ranch 160 acres
near the city, will sell or exchange for
city, property.. Inquire of
Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUT.LA8 AVENUE.,
DUUGACJ
Opera Clouco
Tfcurcoy, Oct. QO
r .: Ammmml Taav ....
Of the Dainty Comedienne, i .
GAC1G2. ABBEC
In Paul Wilstach's Comedy '
, of the South'
'
PaMfy r
r PcHjutlPiDOO
I V Select Company of Players, v
Original Complete Production and
Accessories.- - ;
Everything Carried Complete
- Management of D. L. Williamson
PRICES: 50c, 75c and $1 00
Seat Sale at E. O. Murphey's, Oct. 23.
C OUR BEEF
(Is the best in New Mexico
V OUR. PR.ICES -
'; the Lowest in Las Vegas
carry a full line of everything in
Meats. We diess our Poultry, at bonwr
uive us a trial order.
31Dnaanac
Calls promptly attended to at all .
; boars. - Office in rear of 8chafer's
. Pharmacy, C0I Sixth Sr-w- t. loth f
Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
FOR DALE
Five-roo- brick house, good as new,
large comfortable room. Will sell
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
One-thir- d cash, the balance on long
time at low rate of interest.
7Ms a Poaltlvmty m
imoflitem fa to
SEASONABLE SUITS
"
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Jvliss Tergsa Long an.- - Miss Mary
Hoopi went hp t6 Watrons yesterday
,.aftenoqnv as. the. guest of; Miss Irene
.vhJtnotj;'y'ii.;'!: U:- -
J, H rgtearas left yesterday after- -
noon for; Kansas; Cityc to pay a visit
tor his mother and attend to matters
of business. '
1 Y.'BIacS chief clerk at La Junta,
who has been visiting his family here,
lft for his official headquarters yes-
terday! afternoon.
Mi, and Mrs. A. J". Wertz returned
last" night from a pleasant visit to
Indianapolis. Kansas' City, Topeka and
other cities of tha middle west,
i Dr. J. P. Raster of Topeka, chief
urgeon for the Santa Fe system,
passed through the city yesterday af-
ternoon, returning home from Albu-
querque.
S. T. Hall of Louisville, Ky., J. .R.
Ellis and family of Berlin, Wis., R. B.
Culbertson of Kansas City, and H. A.
Quiring of Newton, Kansas, are guests
at the El Dorado.
FRUITS,
Vegetables
and
Fresh meats
.
BEST IN THE jOTY
: : a n :
Both phonM 144. . i
t4tsht Hid Dluchr
V MUIitarv Heel
Pried rr'OO'U .K
S3;3Q ,
Other, New and 8nappy Btyls In Stock
V; HEDOCOCK,
COAMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
For Sa le
NOW LISTEN: We have for sale
... ,w w
WE HAVE CVERYTHINO CLSS
"
; '
by way of Smart
' -
MUSSfnt i
I 'M A'0000000000
o
o
o nD&Meetane CatWVl IX
o New
o j j i 'K,rohrf,r, h"4 1 : iA NpwIt FnrnUlrea TbrourHntil W3 . tttrtciiy rtfrl cum M M'i f r. mB k j. nS In ikM A mwxnt mikailM Svavn., t
pi Kyom In ContiHcUon. B)
S.KMiWJ.B.STQUT.;
. 5li Grand Avenue ,
Tartles going to the country will
consult thelrfbest Interests by calling
at 'Clay & Rogers' livery-bar- n where
tiV.O. A. PLUMING, Malinger,
If ou corjtemplite jaroinj? intobusfntH.'we hate tome fine
busine-- bcnin4s" to show y u.
Cai and examine our beau
tiful fo'tVtu the Iloulcvard ad-
dition. -- Finest loction in the
city. On line of the Street Car
voinant Oompsny,
t rv
j i ; f);OEO. II. llUXKER, Srcy.
West Side Plaza I Las Vegas
FOR M9. rT room fia-n- e houe
o i K. li. Avenue, wltu hath, in
. 1" repair $1603
FOR Atr.n small i ancles
close In. All bargains.
Doug!ss ,Avcnue and 6thSt.
a five-roo- house on Seventh street,
right In the swim, strictly modem;
reception hall, steam heat, bath.
toiM. full basement, etc. Price
$3,200. , .
. BELDEN nice rigs at reasonable prices may siAddr088, D, WS OPrO'ways be had. 11-3- 5
0
tr- -1
FRIDAV. OCT. 20. 19M.
CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN TOE TERRITORY 1to a depth of 214 fett. It is a two S. C. Pandolfo the Insurance man
TORTURING PAIN.of Tucumcarl has moved his wife andcompimnu'nt shaft, 4 by 4 und
4 2 by 5 fwt, well timbered through
out Its entire deib. This work was
Half This Man's Sufferings
Vow
(U tie In the record breuklng time of
34 days. Drifts are now lieln driven
fro in d liferent levels In this Hhaft to
Have Killed My i
But Doan's Cured Him.
i. . noonlt" or t'l!
Don't Borrow Trouble.
It Is a bad ' habit to borrow any-
thing, but the worst thing yon can
possibly borrow, Is trouble. When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
by the pains and polsous of dyspep-
sia, billlouHness, Wright's disease, and
'slmlur internal disorders, dou'v sit
down and brood over your symptoms,
but fly for relief to Electric Bitters,
Here you will f!nd sure and permanent
forg'Jtfulncss of all your troubles,
and jour body will not be burdened
bv a load of debt disease. At all
druggists, Price 50c, Guaranteed.
prospect thi surrounding rock.
mother to El Paso, where he will re-
side In the future, and where he has
established eadquarters for the. Mis-
souri State Life insurance company.
C. A. Ross, president of the Stan-
dard Copper mines, against whom very
serious charges have been made by
local shareholders, which caused his
appeurance before thy grand Jury last
week, spent a few days at the mine,
and then left for New York Tuesday
morning.
jnousnnu" vi "... .,
. U hour Ilium Kldll''
ATTEMPT FAILED
cured them of "! uaiiuti.
Mrs. Wyatt, wife of an employe of
Judicial district court for Chaves
county, who decided that a Justice of
tho peace could not bo forced to grant,
a trial by jury In minor city oifensts.
This Is of importance, as It can be
used by attorneys ami city officials In
Unit to come, says the Carlsbad Argus.
8EVERELY SCALDED
Humon Armljo, an employe at the
Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, met
with an accident that came mar re-
sulting in his death. Every morning
Just when th. shops are starting up
for the day's business, there is a large
quantity of escaping steam In the at-
mosphere, which makes If difficult
for one to see where he Is going.
ArnilJ;) was on his way to work,
when he suddenly stumbled into a
large exhaust pipe from which was
escaping large volumes of scalding
kidney and bladder trouim-
-.
Y other tboasanils ore aulforlng twj ,a giimLllng hall at Tucunicarl. took
day from these m. HI why'
.re either very nW i or -
cal. Neglect of sunny uihoiu.-.-
. ;
dropsy, diabetes, Bright'
dim-aa- w
OLD PAPiR
Whlla reinovliig a mirror In an old
show cane, Ted Warliw. Aztec' Jew
vler, found ft Wc of fudml iifwa-jtapi-- r,
three column wide and 11m
, length of tho avorag iywMMT. It
headlhtf, ayn tho Index. U "Common-
wealth, Denver City, C. T.. Wwlms-duy- ,
Juno 2i, 18C4." An American finft
is at the head of ono column, and the
presidential ticket follows: "For
Ident, Abraham Lincoln, of llllnoln;
for vice president, Andrew Johnaon, of
Tennessee." War news covers tho
three columns on one sldo and adver
tlsementa on 'the other. The south-
ern press expresses alarm at. General
Grant's movements, and a roast of
copperhead northern papers Is print-
ed. The Overland Stage company ad-
vertises stages to California and the
east. The railroad Is built to CJrln-nel- l,
Iowa. George Trltch, hardware;
the Western Stage company, Wilder,
Jlncks & Co, commission; Stebblns
& Porter, wholesale grocers; Clark
A Dyer, auctioneers; GlbKon ft De-lan- y
Colorado Mining agency; Chas.
Kaltenburn. tlnshop, and other adver-
tisements appear In the paper, some
of them yet doing business in Denver.
chloroform Thursday In an effort to
commit suicide. However, she was
foiled in the attempt as it was dis-
covered In time and a physician was
summoned who saved her life. It Is
reported that domestic troubles seem
to have been the cause for the at-
tempt to. end her life.
other fatal diseases.
Sincere, honest testimony like U
should convince every skeptic.
The New York American calls at-
tention to an unlovely phase of hu-
man nature when It remarks that hor-
rible accidents to balloonlsts are be-
coming so common of late that an
ascent never falls to draw a huge
crowd.
How to Cure Corns and Bunion.
First, soak the corn or bunion In
warm water to soften It; then pare
it down as closely as possible with-
out drawing blood and apply Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm twice dally, rub-
bing vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn piaster
should be worn a few days to protect
li from the shoe. As a general Unf- -
A. C. Spraguo. stwn aeaicr, miw two whole year 1
was doing nothing but buying medi.hiCYANIDE PLANT
steam. He was severely burned on The mahclnery for the new cyanide
plant at Graham has arrived. It will ment for sprains, bruises, lamenes
10 ruic
neys. I do
not think th. t
a,, man ever
suffered as I
did and lived.
The pain iu my
bo of 75 tons capacity and w'll treat
the tailings from the old mill of the
bnd rheumatism, Pain Balm is un
equalled. For sale by all druggists.
the back and shoulders before he could
get out of the way. and it was nec-
essary to remove him to the company
hospital for treatment. Although
badly scalll, the hospital authorities
report that he will recover.
New Cure For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Buoklen'g Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffiehf, Va..
writes; "I had a cancer on my Up
for years, that seemed Incurable, tlTl
Bucklln's Arnica Salve healed It, and
now It Is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all
druggists.
lUlen Mining company, former own fx mUnited States court for the sixth'ers of the Confidence. The Last
Chance at Mogollon Is at. present the bark wus . mCIJudicial district will convene In Al
amogordo the first Monday In Novernheaviest producer of gold of Hny lode bad that I
could not sleepmlr.e In New Mexico. tier.
at night. I
new machiner- y- NEW OFFICERS A good atory bears repeating, use
The Palomas Chief Mining company Red Doss Bag Blue; all good grocers
Mrs. Carmack, mother of C. F. Car1
mack, died at her ranch south of Tu-
cumcarl Sunday. She was sixty-fou- r
years of age and leaves a husband and sell It
INVESTIGATING LAND FRAUDS
F C. Dojsendorf, of Washington, D.
C, has arrived in Itoswell and will be
there Indefinitely looking after the
work of Investigation or reporting
government land frauds, says the Re-cor-
Mr. Dezendorf has charge of the
legal part of the business and will go
over New Mexico and Arizona. His
headquarters are In Santa Fe. He
has been In the territory since Sep-
tember, when he was appointed to
take the place of George F. Wilson,
has elected the following officers: C.
E. Swain president, C. T. Brown vice
president, H. A. Truo secretary and
treasur?r, and J. C. Plemimns general
several children, among them being C. he ontntit of the Shannon Copper
fomiMinv fnr (ho month of Sprit em
A V v m
a horse and sometimes was unable even
to ride in a car. My condition crit--
.
leal' when I sent for Doan's Kidney Tills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
and do as muchNow I can go anywhere
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no dis-
comfort at all."'
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine whii-- cured Mr. Sprague will
be mailed on application to any part of
i i i linti,A-Af- il.
F. Carmack and Mrs. F. G. Browning,
who reside at that place.manager. The working force on the ber was 585 tons, or 1,170,000 pounds
Palomas Chief Is to be Increased and or copper.Full of Magic Meaning.new ground is to be opened.
. A Judicious Inaulrv.are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might ave A well known traveling man who
Two large boilers for the Ivanhoe
and Copper Queen mines of the Her-mos- a
Copper company at Hanover,
arrived last week and new machinery
Is being received almost dally. Tho
company Is also developing the Tour-
maline and the Humboldt. A ninety
horse power boiler and a new hoKt
vnpublo of going to a depth of 1,000
feet have been Installed on the latter.
The old prospect shaft has been
Into a well timbered two com-
partment shaft. This was done by
widening th old shaft and tho work
has progressed to the 90 foot level.
The old shaft is down about 140 feet.
Midway between Ftorro and Hanover
Is the framing mill, fitted up with Im-
proved machinery for manufacturing
mining timbers, wedges, and other
lumber used in mines. ,
visits the drug trade says he hns of
PROPERTY SOLD
All tho personal property on the
Vera Cruz mine near Nogal was sold
the United ftntes. Aure
burn Co.. BuffaKv N. Y. Sold by all
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.
h
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resulted from h.s terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
ten heard druggists inquire of cus-
tomers who asked for a cough me
dlcine, whether It was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and if for a
child they almost Invariably recom
at sheriff's sale and was bid in by
John II. Canning, the execution cred
who formerly had charge of the lgal
part of this work and made his head-
quarters at Las Vegas, and was re-
moved by the government, on the
charge of accepting a bribe. Mr. Wil-
son claimed that he took the money
to secure positive evidence against
the brlbe-glver- . He. has since gone to
Oregon to answer to a charge of land
fraud brought against him there.
R. L.RICHMOND'S
Cetsh Grocery
relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which completely cured
itor, for $2,985. Wor.k on the mine
and at the mill Is to be resumed In
the near future.
me." Instantly relieves and . per-
manently cures nil throat' and lung Cor. Twelfth and National Sta
RUNS AMUCK diseases, prevents grip and pneu-monia, At all druggists: guaranteed;
50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from it and that
It always cures. There is not' the least
danger' In giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup It is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.
Competent authorities declare that
the fall' styles wRl be marked by full
sleeves, ami empty pocket books.
BAPTISTS TO BUILD CHURCH
The Baptists of Roswell hav3 plans The Spanish-America- n of Roy saysmade for the building of a $2i00
cbuch, and they hope to begin wmk "Snrwtnv afternoon about
't
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline,. 30' cents a gallon.
Sugar.. 15 lbs-- for
Five-lb- . can Pure Colorado Lard, 5c
Sweet pickles--, 25 cents a quart. .
We are opemevery night la the week
until 8 o'clock and oo Saturday night ,
until 10 o'clock. ....
Pat Garrett, United States collector
of customs at El Paso, and sheriff of
Lincoln county, New Mexico, from
1880 to 1882, when it embraced Eddy,
Chaves and Roosevelt counties, and
within the coming winter months. o'clock, Benigno Chavez, who hadhetn indulging In a little too much
bad whisky, created considerable ex
citement in town by riding up the
says tho Record. " If the subscript ions
come fast enough the work will be
started this fall, and this is what the
more hopeful expect. In building a
Emerson Hough, author of "The Mis
NOT NECESSARY
J. B. Frickey,' of Roswe!l, had been
arrested for the violation of a city
ordinance for selling real estate with-oa- t
a license, and when he was taken
before Justice of the Peace Bailey he
demanded that his trial be by Jury.
The Justice refused the demand of the
defendant, out of which refusal came
the territory of New Mexico, ex rel,
J. B. Frickey, vs. J. H, Bailey, Justice
of the peace. This case was taken be-
fore Judge W. H. Pope of the Fifth
street shooting htg revolver and yell-
ing defiance to the authorities. Being sisslppl Bubble," "Heart's Desire," etc.
arrived at Roswell from the Mesca- -$20,000 church the Baptists wllf step evidently satisfied with the disturb-
ance he had created, he started' eastahead of the times a little, for that
sum will put up a building far ahead across the plains. The Justice imme
diately swore out a warrant for his.;of anything the town has at present J. SacScSoSpSq,
..Merchant Teller..
Iero Apacha Indian reservation and
are taking a recreation trip "overland
to many parts of the territory. They
will also leave for Fort Sumner, where
Garrett shot and killed "Billy the Kid"
fn 1881.
A $20,000 church usually goes with a
Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a pfeee of superfluous ad.
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to far in supply of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. U is al-
most' sum to h needed before win-
ter is over, and much more prompt'
and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken- - as soon as a cold is con-
tracted 'amf before It has become set-
tled in the system, which can ouly be
done by Keepim? the remedy at hand.
This remedy Isr so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate ahotrt buying It in prefer-
ence to. any other. It is for sale by
all druggists.
town of 12,000 or 15,000 people, and
I can refer you tt cwtomersthus the Baptist people
are showing
an abiding faith in Roswell and' Its
future. As one of them said, they are the best people of the tewa.tee satisfaction. When I
I gnana-eto- ri
saildeserving of the encouragement and Dress a salt it look Use new, . CteKts
assistance of the whole city. reasonable. Give me a ealL
aTrest which he sent to the constable
for service, But that tndlvfiftmt refus-
ed to serve it, pleading sfckntws. Win.
Brumag,e and Cecllo Solano were then
deputized by the Justice and tfiejj
started In pursuit. .They overtook
their man about right miles out of
town and they Induced him to return
to town. He proved to be a trouble-
some prisoner, making several' at-
tempts to escape. After supper while
iu the charge of Deputy Sheriff Gar-
cia in the saloon of Leandro Archu-
leta, he slipped out the back: door
during a lapse In the vigilance of the
ol fleer, but his escape was quickly
Bridger St. Laa Vegas. New Mei
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
Last year I had a very severe at-
tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
at" night and suffered most excrutlat-ln- g
pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when 1 used
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets-- , and received immediate re-
lief. says John Dixont, Tullamore,
Ontarfd.Canada. For sale by all
HIGH GRADE ORE
William Swansoat is working a forc3 The output! of the Shannon Copper
company for Past month was 986 tons
or 1,792,001) pounds.
For DrunRiiiMSS, Opto
Mortflittt an
other Drug Ulinf
noticed and Bias Sanchez shortly lo--i ff and Neurar.thnn'n
$100 REWARD. S100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation bf the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
.Ly building up the constitution and
Assisting nature In doing Its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith in
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred' Dollars for any case
that It fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F, J. CHENEY & CO. Tol-
edo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, "tic.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Sick headache is caused by a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, For sale
by all druggists.
of men on the properties at Hanover
of the Empire Zinc company, and last
week shipped three cars of high grade
carbonate of zinc to the company's
plant at Mineral Point, Wisconsin.
The company is continually experi-
menting for a process of treatment for
the large bodies of low grade sul-
phide of zinc which the company owns
In tho Hanover district and wh'ch will
not stand shipment but will have to
bo treated on the ground.
Corres- -
(joadenc
S.rlcilv
THE KEELED
INSTITUTE
Owiatht. iVmfMt'ltl.
The San Simon Cattle company of
Eddy county has purchased and is pre-
paring to erect an eighteen-foo- t wind-
mill, one of the largest, if not the larg-
est that has ever been placed in the
county. It requires 300 feet of 3y2-inc-
pip for connecting the mill with tho
water in the well.
cated him near Dr. Evans place aii'l
brought him back.
iVonday afternoon Chavez was fined
$i0 aud costs by Justice of the Peace
Luetic. Tuesday he was again
brought before the justice to answer
to a charge of conducting a gambling
place in Ms saloon, without a license
and for this offence was fined $.r0
and costs. He was also fined $20
for threatening to do bodily harm to
tho deputy sheriff and the J'adge.
Chavez expects-t- raise the money to
pay the fines today. Failing in this
he will be sent, to the county jiat'.I."
The crops raiseif. by dry farming in
Quay county this year have exceeded
1S expectations aJf are a marvel even
to those coming from long established
agricultural regions. A stalk of cane
12 feet T inches, in height was raised
,in the farm of James Harvey, three
and one-hal- f mfle3 north of Tucum- -
Plans to Get Rich ,
are often frustrated by sudden break-
down, due to dyspepsia or constipa-tion. Brace up. and take Dr. Kind'sNew Life Pills. They take out the
materials which are clogging vour
energies, and give yon a new start.
Cure- headache and dizziness too
'
Ai)
all druggsts; 23c, guaranteed.
NEW SHAFT
There are upwards of fifty leasers
at work at Santa Rita. The Santa
Rita Copper company has just com-
pleted a new shaft known as No. 8.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; Insist that your grocer give you
this brand. & Jcarl;
The Optfe'c Book and
Job DepartmentThe OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
A
The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
becoming exhausted Be sure and
get one while they last
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers, and business men generally
The Jone Improved Loose Lesf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
THEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp-
ing and extending mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum Capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder canbe firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our rep-
resentative will call and show you the goods.
Makes a specialty of everythingin printing. We can print anytbingfrom a postage stamp to a Diction-
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were hand-led in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would imme-
diately install a supply of the goodsBut to produce modern printing
requires new machinery, up-to-da- te
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Opticprint-in- g
and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these neces-
saries to produce modern work.A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nordoes the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
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I Price 5c Each
The edition is ' replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get Get them at this office or at the
News Stands
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Both Phones No. 2 THJIE PTll (S&PuWMJV Las Vegas, N. M.
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j a era a r i THE NORTHWEST wavoerreveaiaoeeiera'naunerauenrretnaI) AW )hr W Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE QnOOERO
VJOOL, I1IDZ3 AKD FELTS
mmAttorney W. 0. Iluyilon riarhed
i a m am
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivator
Sheep Shears
Reapers, HarvestersIt A SURE CURE rasaraftfflIM
"ScEiifiic.UC!I,,?l" ,a ,UT
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation. aubduss Inflam-
mation and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES tha Porta, looaana tha Fibroua Tiaauaa, pro
motaa a (raa circulation of tha Blood, giving tha Muadaa natural
elasticity,
Complete Una of Amole
On Riilro.d Track.
AA44AAAVAAAAA
MONARCHCURED OF
We have the exclusive aLfency in Las
Vegas ior the famous Monarch Mal-
leable Iron Range, the bet on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from$35 to CCO.
W. S. Bailey, P. 0. True, Tezai, writea: "My
.
wife had been Buffering five yeara with paralysis ia
her arm, when I waa pcrauaded to use Ballard'
Snow Linimtnt, which effected a complete cure. I
have also utcd it for old aorea, froat bitea and akia
eruptiona. It doea tha work."
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS Utt9
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c end $1.00
BALLARD SNOW UINIMSNT CO.
ST. LOUIS, UTS. A.
- vwvWTV1S Hardware
'11
A V
SOLO AND R2C0MMINDS0 BY
Masonic Temple
4
T. Lima's
Stnta. Fo, Now Mexico. :
The 47th Year-Be- gins Sept. 4, 1905.
CZD. COTULP2U PrzMztt.
hoin yeaterday from hla trip to the
north went. He Is enthusiastic to a
degree over the richly endowed coun-
try, with ita splendid lumber, agricul
tural, mining and shipping interests,
Thrt Portland exposition he deacrlbia
as an unparalleled success. The exp- -
wit ton site ia along the Columbia river,
the butldlngf are beautiful and artis
tically arranged and the exhibits, es
pecially of northwestern products,
were illuminating.
Mr, Haydon believes that the great- -
est result of the exposition will be in
the rapid Influx of people that will fol
low the splendid advertisement, Ev-
eryone who visited Portland and the
other fine coast and Interior cities
was delighted and went away pralB-- ;
tnir the country. i
Mr. Haydon was thoroughly pleased
with hla visit to British Columbia.
Victoria, he describes as the prettiest j
he ever saw. He believes this
whole western coast ax-tlo- will en- -
an unexampled development dur
the next decade.
While In Seattle, Mr. Haydon saw
B. Smith, Mrs. Usher, formerly
Miss Bessie Stoops, Major and Mrs.
Olassford, and at Portland Thos. Ross,
who Is described as getting along well
with his wool project.
SANDOVAL WILL MOVE
SAW MILL TO LAS VEGAS
A. Sandoval, proprietor of the
large saw mill at Guadalupita, Mora
county, Is In Las Vegas today, looking
a location for his saw mill in this
county. "
Mr. Sandoval says that there is an
abundance of timber near his present he
location but he wants to be nearer
Las Vegas, one of his principal mar
kets and he also wants- - better trans
portation facilities, afforded by the
proximity of the 8anta Fe railway.
He will locate about twelve mileB
west of Las Vegas, in ,a region cov
ered with excellent timber . He nas
had two offers of a location, one on
the grant and one on government land
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION,
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary. ,
Certificate of Comparison.
I. J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
tn this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on tbe.
16th day of October A. D. 1905, article
of incorporation of
The Douglas Avenue Building Com
psy. ,
(No. 4122);
and also, that i have compared the
following copy of the same, with tho
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given Tinder my hand and the great
seal of the Territory of New Mexico;
at the City of Santa Fa, the CapHal,
on this 16th day of October A. O.
1905.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
(Seal) Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate ef Incorporation of
The Douglas Avenue Building Com- -
Be It Known, That we, the. under-
signed, for the purpose of forming a
corporation under and pursuant to an
act of the legislative assembly or tue
Territory of New Mexico, entitled
"An Act to Tegulate the formation
and government of tiorporatlons tor
mining, manufacturing, industrial and
other pursuits," approved March
15th, A. D. 1905, and contained ' In
chapter 79 of the session laws of New
Mexico, for the year 1905, do hereby
set forth and certffy as follows:
Article I.
The name of said corporation is.
The Douglas Avenue Building Com
pany.
Article II.
The principal office of aald com
pany Is located at number 52C, cor
ner of Douglas avenue and bixtn
street t 1js Vegas, New Mexico, and
the Investment ft Agency Corporation
is the agent of said company In charge
of said office and upon whom process
again, said company , may be served.
Article HI.
The object 8 for which said corpora-
tion is formed are to acquire, hold,
sell, convey, lease, h't, deal In and
improve real property; to construct,
maintain, furnish and operate build-
ings for domestic and business pur
poses; to borrow and loan money eith
er upon or without scrurlty, and in
general to do and perform any and
all acts or things Incidental or proper
in carrying out any or either of the
aforeaid objects.
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HAYNRR WHISKEY,
coci direct to you from our
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Dhtuxbby. Tsoy, O. Established 1866
soi ctpfei saoo.ooaoo rid is run
but has not yet decided which he will
accept.
Mr. Sandoval has been located at
Guadalupita for thre years and has
been doing a good business but often
could not fill orders for lumber for
four or five months on account of the
poor facilities for transportation.
The saw mnl is forty norse power
and can cut from 8?000 to 10,000 feet
of lumber a day.
Gablno P. Sanchez, formerly a res
ident of WatrouB. has moved with
his family to Las Vegas, to become a
permanent resident of the city.
Article IV.
The amount of the authorized cap-
ital ' stock of said company is one
hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars
divided into one thousand shares of
the par value of one hundred ($100)
dollars each. ' The amount of the capi-
tal stock with which said corporation
will commence business is three thous-
and ($3,000) dollars.
Articte V.
The names and postoffice addresses
of the Incorporators, and the number
of shares subscribed for by each, are'
as follows:- - George A. Fleming, Fred
H. Pierce and Andrleus A. Jones all
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, each ten
Bhares.
Article VI.
The period for the duration and the
time of the existence of said corpor-
ation shall be fifty years.
Article VII.
The power to make and alter the
by-la- is hereby .conferred upon the
board of directors of this company.
George A. i Fleming, Fred H. Pierce
and Andrleus A. Jones, are hereby
named as the board of directors who
are to act as such for the first three
months after the filing of the certifi
cate of incorporation of this company.
At all elections of directors, managers
or trustees, each stockholder shall
be entitled to as many votes as shall
eaual the number ot his shares of
stock, multiplied hy the number of
directors, managers or trustees to be
elected; and that he may cast all of
such votes for a single director, man
ae-p-r or trustee, or may distribute
them among tne nnmber to be voted
for, or any two or more of them, as
he may see fit
T Tcitnoaa Whereof.. . We have here- -a aa aaw
unto set our hands and seals this Hth
day of October, A. D. 1905.
(Signed)
GEO. A. FLEMING (Seal)
FRED II. PIERCE (Seao
ANDRJEUS A. JONES (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel s.
On this 14th day of October, A. D.
1905, "before me personally appeared
George A. Flemmg, Fred H. Pierce
and Andrleus A. Jones, to me known
to be the nersons described In and
who executed the B"bove and foregoing
Instrument and acknowledged that
they executed the same as their free
art and deed.
Witness my hand and official seal
thp day and yesr last above written.
.(Slsned) W. 1L ITNGLES,
(Seal) Notary Public
10-10-
. .. a . W
ladies, over sixieen years ui
Oct. 24, 1905
RETAIL
M
Bosp Always on Band
Lis Vegas, New Mexico
RANGE :
Douglas Ave
couece,
PRICES!
Per loo lbs.
.6oe
Doufllas Avenue.
New Mexico.
Frczzli Dry Otzzziza
We GaifantcttKc Sstu
wiH not Come tVadu
For nneqnaled clothes deanhig and
dyeing send o you work, both ladies
and gentlemen. Portieres and lace
curtains a epecialty. Goods returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with long distance connection.
Colorado Phone, Red 200-- 2 ringsAutomatic Phone 675.
Om fm PIAIT, 1411 II. at u
4csnfrcaw, tl, A7.
PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN
.
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Senle,
Corporation Seat5 K ubber Stamp.
Las VegHs
ft.ubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand hv.
2,ooo pounds or more, each deliver- y- --20
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery-- - 3
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery 4c
nnimds. each delivery , 5C
PARALYSIS
city
Joy
ing
A.
DRUG COMPANY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
up
Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department of the Interior, Lanl Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., October
11, 1905. .
Notice is herehv eiven that the fo!- -
lowinc-name- d settler has filed notice
his Intention to make final proof in
support of. his claim, and that said
proof will be made ocrore uniteq
States court commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N. M. on November 16, 1905 via:
Mat las Duran for the W. M n. k.
E. 1-- 4 N. B. 1-- 4 N. E. 1-- 4 S. E
Son 99 T. 1K N.. R. 24 E.
H nameB the following witnesses
nrove his continuous residence up
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Trementlna N.
M.; Dlonlclo Aragon, or Tremenuna,
M.; David Sandoval, of Las Ve-
gas, N. M.; Jos3 Dario Gutierrez, of
--as Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10-6-3 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5171.
narnrtmrnt of the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe N. M., October
11. 1903. ;
Kntio ts "herebv elven that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filsd notice
of his intention to make nnai prooi in
cunnnrt of his claim and that said
proof wfll be made before United
States court commissioner at Las ve-ga- s,
N. M., on November 16, 1905
..l. Ik.iip Ma Arairnn for the S 1-- 2
N. E. 4 N 1-- 2 S. E. 1-- Sec. 2, T
11 V H 23 E.
Hp nnmen th following witnesses
m nmvM his continuous residence up
on and cultivation or said iana t.Matinn Dursn. of Sanchez. N. M.t
rirtam nonzales. of Trementlna. N.
M Dlonlcio Arazon. of Trementlna,
N. M.: Joae L Gonzales, of Tremen
tlna N. M.
'
,,
MANUEL L. OTERO,
10 62 Register,
OOSwOOSSISISOSCSX
New Dining Room !
S) wnvotnhpr 1st. Mrs. Mont N.
"Ross will n the dining
S aihm na1 a am ttW aam
Mrs. Anna Lambertaon on
Bridge street. Best service
given. For rates apply on
premises.
MRS MONT N. ROSS
Colo. Phone 191. Bridge St.
iisisisisisisisisisictsis
FURNISHED
Rooms
Colo Phone, No. 191
Bridge Street.
Mrs. Anna Lambertson
: FUSEE :
A handsome Leather Card
Case.
a
Cut this ad out and send to us
with Name and Addres,ntid we
will send to you as soon as possi-
ble. Address:
MULLEN & BLUETT
CLOTHING CO.
First and Spring Streets Q
LOS ANOEttS. CAL.
Largest Dealers In MmS Mil
Boy's Clothing, Furnishing
Goods and Hats.Iettet
r '
Lest than 50 pounds, each delivery
CENTER BLOCK
A FACT PROVEN.
Skoal Ceavlae Et ae Meet Skes
; tlcal el Ita Trata.
If there la the slightest dooM In tha
Minds of any that Dandruff germs do not
wist, their belief is compelled by the
tact that a rabbit tnnocalated with the
terms became bald in six weeks' time. ofIt must be apparent to any person
therefore that the only prevention of
baldness is the destruction of the term
which act is successfully accomplished
In one hundred per cent, of cases by
tba application of Newbro'a Herpldde.
Dandruff Is caused by the same germ
klnl miuu haUmn. an A r.n ha Bra S.
vented with the same remedy Newbro'a
Herplclee.
Accept no substitute. "Destroy the to
erase you remove the effect.". onhM In, iasAlnv Jranrittl fllTlri 10e. In
temps for sample to The Herpldde Co,
Detroit. Mien.
ED. G. MURPHY, N.
Special Agent I
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
I Steam Heated. Centrally Laeitau
A&tW Sanitary FlumMnf
1 nrwjjignwi".
Largc Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
. i .
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner. !
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine snops
Union Gasoline Ensrlnea, the
1 Moat Destrable Power.
Itover Gasoline Engines for
Rnuninar Printing Presses
hrtndina? Mills. Pamnlna; Oat
fits. Wood Sawinr, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON Prop. I
J. G Johnsen &
Son
Undertakers
eaaBBBamsmaweaiaaaaaaamaBaaameaaieBB
and
Emboilmers
FinestlrValPpefl 0fflc ,n,th,e
TerAtrfrhlte and black
fpneral cm. Oar prices are
rignt. Colo. Tel. 258.
S. Side Plaza, 0!d Town
"
Las Versa fboneiM
las vefas Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale and UeUll Pe5 1
1 fLOUR, CRAIIAM,
CCR H Mf AL, BRAR
WMtAT r- -c
'
RlvbMt
.
Mh
...
prlc?,ui . whAt
OoloradoWd Wboat of bale ia eaoa
IA9VC0A4 W. M.
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
J
S Soardine for Morses by Day or Month.
nrr, ! Office-1- 20
- r Las Vtgae,
; caa Feci go.
CotJo VJIttov I
I GrzzU Qczl. I
"
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CKttlttLLOH
Screen Lump' .Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Cora and Corn Chops
WM. BAASCH
0elae afMeet
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
,4,
n
6 V
I FREE PHOTOGRAPHS
I AT GOTTLEIB'S NEW PHOTO STUDIO I
W CA.n., M.ln m. wA HlmtU AvaniiA. OBBOaltO CltV Hall
2 Artistic portraits to twelve young
Tuesday,
Appointments must b made before Monday, 5 p. m. Ladles must s
be residents of Las Vegas or Old Las Vegas. jg
OMS6SOSOSSSISStSISI0l0ICSiSlSi
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OCT. 30, 1905.FRIDAY,LAI VMAS PAtLV OPTtfr
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1 1 ; , I., 1 . . J i .. i lit1500 PEOPLE, IN LA$ VEGAS i
T A A AAA$iTOHi.in lvJerchaeid.ii)(Lotnow enjoying food cooked oa the tlersstls lUnge. aJttrn (V tU hJt I uTU I mmtMlWii vt ill ruitfu pledge tbtau vnot been Mid 14 iU praise, i i a t i m s 'I f I I
M1TM that all nrU of the Mastie, except the nre bos, sua ornaments, are 11 lLMWtTlik'S'irEN AND nmAPtfHlii .HffiMffiEIT) ABade of steel aid naileable iron. Tne Pisstle is not maae or soia wiid i ;
view to furnishing ertra parli for repair -. : - 7.' i ", . . . C .7 .
- '
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IT H UltLfll, T--p 3KAK Or OUR PAIT iUIINtlt CARKIR, YOU KNOW IT HAS IIIN
OS granp uecpu fW ITHAT WE HAVI PECIDID TO RETIRE. vfrowENTIRELY, WE WUH'TO THANK YOU ONE AND ALL FOR THE WAIT 'PATRONAQf ' VOU, J,HAVsJ j-- vlt.J U iv4 v
. .. CIVIN US. WE ASSURE VOU THAT NO MERCHANT IN THE COUNT
Driddo Street. Las Vettas. N. M, THIS'ANY MpRK "THAN ,1HIS FIRM. AND AGAIN,; TO OUR dEwrlAV4NEVl tait. )ti..u o. ;Ji
, TREATEP f ANYONE, UT I WE HAVE MADE EFFORTS ALWAYS I ANY BUSINESS TRANSACTION
r TO GIVE YOU A tONAFIpl 1ARQAIN
dalecla de Herrera of I'uerteclto haa 1 . " i unw tmAt wt wave! si inn tuii aaiTiBw ivnrv im tub Liym nm vuiMEADOV an BRIEFS taken out a six monthv' merchant it
! If
The Lincoln Bales Wdmoters, en
csao .at llfeld'K 10-8- 6 EANt THAT YOU AK5 RECEIVING A PART OF YOUR MONEYi IN RETURN MY BUYING DURING8 i l . ..... - " - "OA ' THCtE THIRTCIN DAYS.
YOU KNOW HOW THI PEOPLE SLAUGHTER PRICES AND B CAN. ANO WILL SAY POSk '
Vctnf n --j tA i' b i
They open up at 9 a. m., tomorrow.
TW plaii ' Lhicoln bates 'Promoters."
"
- 10-8- 6
- 1 -
'
Marriage licences, have been grant-edtoKlUc- o
Paella ty Caialorada1
to wed fcosa Valencia of San Miguel,
8 ' TIVELY THAT SUCH A SALE HAS NEVER BEEN INAUGURATED IN THIS, FARfjOFlTHE COUNTRY "
BEFORE. YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF A GENUINE BARGAIN BY ATTENDING THUS SALE.J ! 1 J
"ii j nil '"?"''
M. C. de Baca has moved to
make bla future Jome, to Lai yegaa,
from Pajarito, in Ouadalupe county.
:
-
Qeorre Herman of th-a- vl
Sydea force, who waa quite slckf ta
able to be arounl ocaln.
' NOW WE ASK YOU ONI AND ALL AS OUR CUSTOMER AND A OUR FRIEND, TO LEAVE THE: '
I FIELDS, YOUR RANCH, YQUR HOMES, LOCK YOUR DOORS AND ATTEND THIS WONDERFUL SALE
N.
.M, to Felix . Taptn of La Mendie SB 'r-- ' - ,t YOURS VERY TRULY,t owed Ouadalupe Quintena of La
f tAii1iA ' V f art A t )aba r lkltr. i f . ! : I; I - wDon't forget, we open the plaxa to--, ,!fiIWia
morrow. Lincoln 8ales People, Chi Vegaa,-;- : '( f THE! PLAZA MARLES ILDDTi''FV ' LAS VEGAS $' "VSAIAJ ' 4 ;:.r, NEW MEXICO 1
........ ,, i . a . ! "
JQ-8-cago. kViifJ!'-.- V
1 ,r " f. 'TomprroyTjs thje fatf in day at the
plaza. Lincoln Sales Promoters, Chi- -A merchant's license has been
In 1
if) rA LiliiLO10.8 1sued to Obald italoof of L Vegasfor one year and a wnoleaajelcjuorlicense to Raywood ft compapy of J!-- -:. WftiftUFWt 111--4 ii . .7lmKSucIng thV3SnlettteoV rf..n'l : siLACK COFFEE, 'TMArli ( rthis city for twelve months. i ?)
Lincoln Balea Promotersr 'cfilcago,
WomeuVWhrte hcnie Patent 'Kid, mat top,.b;r scrtbenv as tToef "a black coffee man," . .QoQdyearwelt Cuban baeUace sheei B to B - 4.r 4 v Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
tbevword.wyi b a thQuncan ppeig
house tomorrow night, October 21st.
ProfrHltcMeswfngs fwenTy-sl- x "men
wltn blB teet. Itel igfVe edyopen
the plaza at a. m,; tomorrow; mr-yd- ir Appreciate the compliment.
5l(W q
disjtallsned. person. tl.QQ.. seata ,g - military neel- - laee shoe," D to K 2 i-- T to It 'rVaisar last . 3C0i'
'Women's Vtcl Kid' patfnt tip extensfoh sole,'.'"
1 A
.
!MflfiiHBlll'
....
In the famous old English Coffee
, House days, coffee vwas called "the
intellectual beverage" and it ia a tact
- that the world's great celebrities arev invariably lovers of coffee. The man
- who does thing!, drinks coffee... Feed
v v your brain with ' pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly, roasted coffee of
Overcoats, the best, in town,, at the
miiitery heel, b toxical a to8,yiioC3C3- - , ,' ' "Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent KiS Vici Kid sod,' .'
, Tan.lace, 2u7, A to E t3C9- - "( ,.
"Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucber 'aa'4 lace, "the. ,Hub.
10-S- 4
The entire fqce at Ufeld'a store
bad their plctus taken in a group
ia front of the b)g store this mornini
'by. Photographer Tooker.
See that lneUne of overcoats at
'the Hub. 10 54
The Optic 8ouenr(J&rt
exhausted. Renumber wnenhe last
fow mrtk cnnW.vAi can't obtain annMi.
oest
.wearing and nttlng sboe made for tbedelicious flavor, and delightful aroma f
. '"the fresh roasted ooffeea 20 cental 'tmoney. 2 1-- 2 to 8, A to -8lx of the men who were arrested
and placed, in theoounty jail, accused io ,v cents. per pouna. ' ; ; Set: jour line of Udes' $2.00 Shoesbo ehtlfsf Ctl i C D. DOUCHER PQRtEDER SHOE: "COMPANY.'&' The New Mexico Coffte Roastsr. ,fence on the Bell ranch and Beckgiant, have .been released on-- boni.
Tney Were-bonde- at' fi.M'eafchHber. Get theia thl ofice or at1 tii
news stanas. - -
. x y. .. --v v j
'SEALSHIT OYSTERS.tne .(itfet wHlH aa-- ndU .etV beentnef.Kam or anine we will open Cruz Tafoya, who Is said to have EVERY SUCCESS HAS ITS GOAL "plaxa tomorrow. y. qaUahn, tuaneH atatets vMdnde km ldhwith Lincoln galea. rcoootera.. 108& affldavlts against " hia companions, 1s
fjcaafcrnrw crfnr?lil 'Jail.'"5- JU&Cv-VK- asstSSSSK;Charles Allen 'who ran a nail into Ours is to dispense health
giving drugs and retaiu he ,hia foot several days ago, is agaiiable to attend M hia duties at the Montsflore Congregation.
Ypu .ace careful a to the squrce of
the ice. which js. put into, your drink-- 4
fng water. are, you sure that. v
, the ice which la put Into your oysters
enroute, Ig pure?!Why not be on the '
safe side and use the wholesome, ap-pat- hj
Sealshipt Oysters? They
: neve1rofaM in contact with Ice, but'
m3HS I1 sanitary .case of"
wbtfl.amewbich.ijs --sealed ind sur-- . -
7-- ;mgnest quality in our line otjLVvis and Chemicals. We areDavis A Sydea ilore. t, If srktr The Feast of Conclusion (Shepjlnl
witn ine ffeulng of the fun and ter--Stem A NahrJ shlppetTotit 1 W !n the Held o serve; Our aim
isio pleaseV ' l ;sheep from the Meal stock yarda yes tomorrow evening with theSlnates
. bt' Hi3 .SefHael Will Wterday, f auQtn 1 We request a trial, and gua
" Q Mheld in the Temple tonight at 8o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10 rantee a satisfactory, fulfill- - (I' For Sale Flval room house, with 1 Carrier' Stearns, Groosrj s , ,bath, nice lawn,fehade trees, on Na ment.olock. Subject of tonight's sermon,
"Mr. Rockefeller's Crop." The Sab H. QVEARCJQ,bath school will meet Sunday morning
at 10:30 o'clock. Our services are
tional avenue, JU bargain. See N. B.
Ro8eberry. ij 10-9- 8
Marriage llcies have been grant-
ed to CandelariaFlores and Celestlno
Montoya, both cj La Cuesta, N. M.,
and to John A.;hoach and Frances
1 c " 'W'i ia,iopen to the public at large and every
body la, most jcordlajly . Invited to at C'000&&&&030&& 0QO000Gt0i AOrtrt Ortrtrt ft 'J 1tend thVaanle1.
DR. M. LEFKOWITZ, Rabbi. OJ v? :iBernard, both Qffjhls city, .til GO I if bhoesfor Drm ind Wr,. fttr . . ... 0 --t- L.;-
a I Correct Fall Clothes for! Men 8er wilt leave tomor. ,!JJ3 .0.C3OAL PARTYGeorge H. Hui
row on a busine i trip toXaton and The Wa.lkover-.Wdr- n ail overvarious points it Oklahoma. He ex naJsCsV'
-'-(CfcwiaW frtm file 0n)) r c tbe world. $5.50 ariCSfO'Cpects to be gofli for a 4bpMof jo -- O8
ill . : ? . t. 1 -
SKsh Suitf, Hsndsome Top Costs, Beltweeks,
0:..::.', 9 ":
o v - S r i , 50- - - 1 u j0... J.'-- 1 . Tha Nettito sabs. nnlSpQvtett ood'fAndV lit :ddr party :aS" wie Costs, Overcctts, end Rxin Ut$.shall do our utmost ..enlighten., out; 5 :VrsrTPl
0 iI - Xcolleagues as 10 your irua conaiiiuns.Get together on the platform of sepa
Postmaster Bli id has arranged with
the weather bun m tt Banbr FT and
the local manar of the Postal Tel-
egraph company o iet a copy of the
daily weather r xrt which will be
displayed in taeA; lostoflce window.
rate statehood and both territories 2 Most raci mho pay-- attention, tp. dress ! are turning
their thduflfhts toFall clothinB;, for th time "ha$ ,ar-n-O BM Wat I t I t 'will enter the union as they ought to, Af 0 'as sovereign states. SP " ' ihi j iiMt iWiiititit OTHilririrtT'"CT-iIfT- ni Wrt I Tn ' ntie nvea, wpen tne irgnt wetgnts are aecoraingr toa . imn , ,vf5 i; to be comfortable;. . -ni ' Congressman Adams advocatedThe town taltJ-Linc- oln Sales Pro Odropping the question of statehood for (O-- i.' ... a . .1 !moters, Cblcago. 10-8-6
The maxlmuntt temperature yestei Oycrtosts for ien, Voung L 8bill could pass .congress theiiext g Men's tod Youn$ Men'sday was 61 and Ihe minimum was 37 LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY Gdegrees. The foaecast is fair tonight. 4? Vr . ilea nd Boys. ; ;' OThe new long loose, eoats, either ' , $
virii ra wltKnnt halt, fnnnv tniv. W
O . FsKnble Oothis
HartSclafrner Marx siigleQ and doubll breasted suits. ' The
colder in the extreme south portion.
term s Jtte beljeved ts of
joint statehood had enough votes to
kill-fha-t
' biir,5 while he Beverldge,
Cannon company had enough power to
block the efforts of the majority,
Saturday fair and warmer in the east :N0W ROWING THt UTE$t;5TYLE5:r::7;tures.fpUids scotch or smooth: Oern portion of Qe territory. Q new shades, grays, fancyd pppee effects,Ju cassimeres : cheviot, . worsteda,g " tiubby irtaoka fine unttnlsbedrwlrtdr IwrbeMtTadirtf ItrtarwrariewQuarter slced Mi?i&mffiXPim s statcheed.--ms adriee was-t- o-tnnrr- -
James Clay an4ecffiRVnWwl5,
rg .pr?in n nedIhVrehff.aflvertTse'tHelrfie'con.
,V Htndsome Top Costs
The new. shades, new styles,$i30 to $13i0
? Rsin Costs
Will be. worn more this season
tkan aeas U7a hav t Via
O The newj long coat gracefulwho have been out through the coun dttlons of the territories and then
wnVtf the struggle was renewed within i8O0
lapel, lon? vent. All the season
i latest fashions.tie net year o two .that it be re
newed entirely s
,itoe
try for over a month gafheVlAjJVtfn
aheep, have returned thls Vert.v.
They succeeded' in, purchasing nboiir
20,000 head and win 'dtp' them an-- t
ship from Ias Vegas- - a soon as pos
- Cz:i Frontnoon campaign. Te arguea, wun me kmd, Dew'pattferteCgood fabrics, O
fancies, grays, black - ' O I1.L., . .other congressmen, thaUO)tTtlWr
les could not bo nopt out for five yearssible. V Ct3.a0toC20.00.0 9'r 9U9 frm 110.00 to $15.00 0mor. M,; VOWWl
Space does;RQjt suffice, to ejmres; AGENT FOR PATTERNSThe Lincoln Sales Promotera. n
the plaza 'Saturday. 10-8- 6
The Roaenthal viraiMre sfofd h
the Individual views ot the) othtf fnem
'bvrs.'lut.heyagfeed very completely
CO
m GREENBERGER00 0with, the general Jenor of the remarks. ) k i - . 1 . . . I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St JTen warmrnniiP oy inose njioiea 0friends of sepnraf stAtchpod oi; wo
territories will go to Washington this ''...'' .'..
- 0
0 0000000000000 0000000000 O O00B0O00B00O00l0lBBS SSOmoStfSJSIwinter' prepared to demonstrate- - to
ense; William Frank of Los Alamos
has renewed his merchant's license
for one year; D. W. Butler hns talven
out a three niontha',license as a mer-
chant; Trlnldnd Martinei;, the1, mer-
chant at the hot springs, has renewed
Ms license for twelve months and ln- -
ther membtrs from Rersonal know
MRe of condftlons, the rlfiht of New
Mexico and Arlxona to be adftiltlcd as f 00000000000Cstates of the union.
1 a
! ?
Do Ycur CMHo Need Duitono?
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If they do, seiul them to m. We
'
"
sew buttons on shirts and make
V
,'it ..extra charge. Special ordtr
work 20 per ctnt extra." s.
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GRAAF & HAWARD1! 0ii 0 .0lao veaifp oteah uw::onr 1' V 3 Two Vp-to-D- Markets
s Pbottai qPTadnSlrLaa4 Vei"
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